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ABSTTìhCI

The relationship betr¡een peak latency (time interval fron

the beginning of the stinulus artifact to the peak of the negative-

going wave) of the surface-negative response and the recording

distance from the site of stimulus was determíned in nj-ne experiments

on catsr cerebral cortex. Seven of these experiments r+ere done on

neuronally isolated slabs and two on the intact cortex. The responses

were recorded at very small distance intervals and peak latency

neasurenents were rnade from averaged responses. Each averaged. response

was obtained fronn 60 to B0 responses recorded at a single point on the

cortex and. summed by an average response cornputer. fhree general types

of curve describing the relationship betvreen peak latency and recording

distance vrere obtaíned:

(l) Curves rnade up of successive S-shaped components.

(m) Curves r¡hich have a rather long segrnent l¡hich is

relativeLy flat.

(fff) Curves whÍch are almost completely linear throughout.

Each type of curve contained periodíc inflections which suggest

the existence of spatially periodic structures in catst cerebral- cortex.

the spatial periodicity of these structures has a value of about 2-1 nn"

Some of the tþpe I and Type II cura¡es had- regions where peak latency

actually decreased with an íncrease in recording distance.

.4, passive resÍstance-capacitance netv¡ork was constructed to

ninic, in a physical model, the results obtained in the biological

preparation. The neturork finally arrived at produced results that fit

the biological data somewhat better than did the straight line of best-

fit fo¡ that data. A new theory, drawing on the biolog"ical data and on
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mechanisms ímplied by the model-, ís proposed to exprain the results

obtained from this study. rt postuìates the existcnce of two nrajor

pathways for the surface-negative resporìse. One of these is a surface

pathway while the other Ís a deeper and. faster conducting pathway. The

lower pathlray sends up branches r¡hich rneet with the surface pathway at
regular spatial intervals. Both pathvrays are hypothesized to be

dendritic in nature and to contain electrotonic junctions which extend

the two pathways to distances of 15 m¡n and greater, The resurts

obtained fron the biological preparation and from the model suggest

that the uembrane ti.me constant of cortical- dendrites in the cat is Ín

the ord-er of I msec and that the faster conducting pathvray contains

dendritÍc fibres r'¡hose mean dia¡aeter i.s four tirnes the rnean dianeter of

such fibres Ín the slower pathway.
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I. TNTRODUCTTOIJ

The surface-negative response has becn exte'sive1¡, studierl

and reported on ever si.nce it vas first delinerated by Adri¡rn in r9i6.
Notwithstanding, the rather large volume of research clevoted to this
response has not yet dispeìt"u 

"oonletely our ignorance of the elenents

Ínvolved in its production and transmission. Â nunlber of theories
(which will be discussed ín the follorving section) haue been ¿rdvanced,

but none of these is supported by sufficient experinental evidence to
establish it concrusively as the uniquery correct one.

lhe purpose of the study undertaken in this thesis was to

seek a better u¡derstanding of hov¡ the surface-negative response is
produced and transmitted Iatera11y along the cerebral corter. sínce

presently-avaiLable technÍques do not permit the tracing out of its
pathway fron fibre tc fibre or from cell to ce11, ::esort r¡as had in
tryÍng to extract information caried in the actual ivavefo.rm of the
surface-negative response. lt r,,as decided to concentrate on one

feature of this infornation, narnely the peak latcnc;, of tiic tespon.se.
This para:neter v¡as defined, for the purposes of rneasurcnent, as the
time interval fron the beginning of the stimulus artifact to the peak
of the negative-going weve.

rt had been noted in this r-aboratory (linsky , 1967) that the
shape of the surface-negative ïesponse recorded at díf.ferrint distances
from the site of stimulation bore a marked resernblance to the shape of

' t¡ansient waveforms which may be recorded at different sections of a

i,r,esistance-capacitance (nc) model of a dendz.j tic fibre,. The resenbl-ance
o1'the two sets of responses, one biological , the other clerived f::om a'.Ll:lr:.

$"t*ut mocel, lcd to the suggestion (pinsky, r96il tirat the surface-
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negative response nay be produced regeneratively in apicaÌ dendrites

at the site of stimulation and then conducted passively and decrementally

along these fibres through the molecular layer of the cerebral co¡tex.

Details of both the model and j-ts biological counterpart are provided

in the body of this thesis.

An interesting property of the fibre rrrodel r,¡as noted i.¡hen it

was found. that the peak latency of the transient waveform plotted against

the number of R0-sections between the point of recorùing and the input

terrinals of the model yielded an S-shaped curve (see Fig. lp). fhÍs

obser¡ation permitted the theory put fonuard by Pinsky to be tested by

sx¡rni¡jng the spread. of surface-negative responses over the long axis

of a neuronally-isolated. slab of cerebral cortex. rf the theory were

correctr then a plot of surface-negative response peak latency vs.

distance fro¡o the stinulated site should be seen to yíeld an S-shapecl

curl/er with the top of the ilSrt occurríng at the ternÍnating point of the

apical dendrites r¿hich were transnitting the response" A prelininary

experiment on an isolated cortical slab ùid in fact shov an s-shaped

relationship betr+een peak latency and stirnulus-recorciing distance,

r,¡ith the top of the 'sil occurring in the region between B mm and 10 ¡un

fron the stimurated site (Pinsky, 1967). Holrever, too fer,, data points

were avairable from these first obseruations to pernÍt a precise

eval-uation of the true nature of the curve relating the two variables.

fhe r¡ork presented in this thesis r+as originally intended to

tn'hat type of curve does relate the peak latency of the surface-

resporìse to recording dístance. One of the fi:rst experiraents

study happened- to be d.one on intact visu¿¡I cortex, and this
eurve of peak latency vs. distance v¡hich appearcd to be composed
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of two successive S-shaped cu¡r¡es instead- of the sin,._,1 e S-shaped. curve

observed by Pinslçy. rt l¡as then decided to see whether this result

could be duplicated. îechniques were developed (see I'iETHODS) to

enable peak latency measurenents to be made very accurateLy and to 'be

obtained. at very smalI distance inte:¡¡aIs. rt was felt that if peak

latency measurements could be mad,e v¡íth sufficient accuracy, and if a

high enough resorution in distance intervars could. be achieved., a4y

d,eviations (such as that seen in the experiment just nentioned) from

the results expected, for a simple conduction system should show up in

the graph of peak latency vs. d,istance.

the evidence l¡hich accrued. from the present studies of peak

latency vs. Tecording d.istance suggested a new theory to account for the

production and. trans¡oÍssion of surface-negative responses" A1so, as a

means of testing sorne consequences of this new theory, a resistance-

capacitance model of certain postuJ.ated cortical st:ruc'Lures r.ras built,

using as structural elements the electrical analogues of dendritic fibres.

Soth the biological theory and" the principles underlyÍng the choice of

elements in the model are treated in the DISCUSSIOI{ section of this

thesis.
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TT. I{ISrcRTCAL RL'VI]fl{

A. PREAIVIBIT]

Direct electrícal stimulation of the cerebral cortex has

been used by a number of investigators (e.g. Adrian, I)J6; Burns, I95O;
Purpura and Grundf est, L)J6; Brooks and Enger, Lg59; Frank and pinsþ,
1964; Ochs and suzukí, rg6il over the past 45 years as a method of
studying mechanisms of brain function. lhe first attempt to record an

electrical response prod.uced by this kind of stinulation appears to be

that of Bartley and Bishop (r%1), rvho worked on rabbit cerebral cortex.
They were for the niost part unsuccessful in this endeavor. However,

they reported that in one instance they observed a response rnrith a

duration slightly shorter than that of spontaneous positive waves which
were occurring at a frequency of about three per second. fhey gave no

record' or clear d"escription of this response so it is virtually iurpossible
to state what they had observed. An Ínteresting aspect of their stu{y,
though, is that they ùid, their r¡o¡k on partially isolated areas of cortex,
fo:ned- by making an incision arorrnd. three sides of an area of cortex and.

then lifting this area upon a snall metal platform which serwed as an

: earthed Iead. nhe pial blood supply was reft intact. T.his preparatÍon
lt.

.-., is remarkabre in that similar methods for isolating porti.ons of cerebral
]1, Qortex from neuronal connections rvith othe¡ parts of the brain were not

",'' deveroped untir more than fifteen years rater r+hen Burns (1949) an¿

fc"i*tiansen and courtois (1949) i.,d,upur"dently, and almost simultaneously,

$,uorked out techniclues for cortieal isolation.

S,.,:f"ted' 
out his study on the intact cerebral cortex of rabbits, cats,
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and- monkeys. He found two types of response, rvhich he referred to as

the superficiaf response and the deep response. rhe superficiar response

was a negative-going lrave, r+hiIe the deep response r{as a positive_going
wave that required a shock two to three times the threshold strength

needed to produce the forner.

Adrian described the superficial response as a monophasic

potential change lasting about l0 msec and having a maxinium value of
100 ¡rv. He could. elicit it from a4y corti.cal area in cats, rabbits,
and monkeys" The response had. a definite threshold and r+as not altered

"in any way" (p" l1t, Adrían, f956) as stinulation proceeded at rates

as high as B per second.. The arnplitude of this response becarne larger
t¡ith increasing stinulus st::engths but its ùime relations (i."., latency,

width) altered very 1itt1e.

AdrÍan noted, the great resistance of the superficj.al response

depth of anaesthesia

could sti1l be elicited.

minutes after complete

to anaesthetics and to anoxia.

tended to raise the threshold

He r^¡as able to get a response

circulatory failure in the cat

Increasíng the

but the response

for as long as !
preparation.

Þ Tl{E SURF.ACL.-NEGAf rVE RiiSpO}r SE ÂDRIAN' S Dq,RIY \'/OIiK TO FRESEI{I-D4.Y

i.:,:,. , Il'lVnSTfGA[I0l{S
,.,.,i ...t 

.''.'%-

"|.- The superficial response has been renamed several times since

¡,.::.:,,'.Àd"iunrs 
early work. rt is referred. to as the,rfirst component,,by

l'¡:t;,$,ühang, the tfnegative wave direct cortical responserr (N-wave DCrì) by
ìì::ìì:,ì:'li::'i]::':, :ì'

iii':iìiiiit r arld as the "surface-nesative response,, by Bu-rns. t/hite the nanes

t.$$ È 
di-fferent, it may be assumed, for tlie sake of convenience, that the

no"se origin¿Ltc'd in the sa¡re cortical elernents for each of these\ììi¡lÈ:ìlìilr': i,. I :.

ùì!liì.iiläl:':: ì, :, .
;N:\\a'?l'çìì:iì,ìr | . r .
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investigators. However, differences in techniques and animal species

no d,oubt uould create some dissímilarities 1n the responses produced.

For the sake of convenience, the superficial response will be hence-

forth referred to.in ttris text as the surface-neßative response.

Surns (fgfO) found that the surface-negative response had a

definÍte threshold and also that the response j-ncreased in magnitude

with an increase in stimulus strength up to ! times the threshold value,

after which there hras no further increase in response size. Srooks and

lùrger (tg>g) g".ru a mean value of 6 ti¡oes threshold stimulus str:ength

to produce a rnaximal response. They also found that upon supramaximal

stimulation the response would be somer'¡hat depressed within about 2-1 mm

of the stirnulated point, and. that thís depression Lras not noticeable at

greater recording distances.

There is some disagreement among various authors

neasurenent of the response duration. Adrian gave a value

Burns (fg¡O) a value of 50 msec which he later reduced to

(fgif ), md 0ctrs (f956) gave a value of 10-20 msec.

in

of

¿t)

theÍr

l0 msec,

to J0 r,rsec

Even more controversíal are estimates of the farthest distance

f¡om the stimulatÍng electrodes at which the response carl be recorded.

Adrian (ryle) reported 4 rnm, Chang (rglf) ! mm zind Burns (rgfo) 10 rnn.

The graphs of Brooks and Enger (tg>g) :.naicate that they recorded the

response as far as 14 mm from the stimulating electrodes.

Conduction velocÍty also has been reported Cifferently by the

¡':ìi¡¡¡.1:tl,.,¡j"*ious authors. For the cat, Chang (1951) grt" a. value of 1m/sec'* _-.t'.,.:,.:,,t 
... :

ij¡!::*i,!¡*l.o'? m/sec while Rosenblueth and Cannon Qgqp-) reported J nf sec.
i,:li-i:ra:*i:!ri.,:il:r,ir:ia.. ),, .

i|$¡à*i end Ochs (tge+) gave a vatue of 0.5 to t..o n/sec for the rabbit.
1ì:ri..:r:j...::t:::,: 

:: :. .
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Ivlany of the discrepancies mentioned in the foreg;oing are

most likely the result of differen.ces in the experimental techníques

used by the investigators. For instance, Changts stimulating electrodes

were positioned a nere 0.1 mm apart r¿hile those 6f Rosenblueth and Cannon

ttere J to I mm apart" À1so, later authors recordec poiential differences
betueen an electrode on the area of interest and an electrode place¿

far enough away to make it 'rindifferent'r wÍth respoct to that area.

Earlier authors, such as Adrian or Rosenblueth and cannon, had ¡ecorded

the potential differences befi.¿een electrod.es placed only a few mÍlli-
meters apart. Methods of anaesthesia dÍffered too. chang, ochs, and

Ad::ian, for the nost part, used barbiturates. Rosenblueth and caruron

used- chloralose anaesthesia and, in some of his stud:Les, so did Burns"

ln addition, the latter d-Íd his work on ísolated cortical slabs. \üren

one takes into aecount all these differences, it is surprisíng that
there was any agreement at arI s'4ollg the different auflrors.

[here is agreement, hor+evea, on the high degree of resistanre
shown by the surface-negative response to various generzrl anaesthetiüs

and" to anoxia" Adriants observations on this poi.nt have already beeri

nentioned ín the previous subsection. chang (rg¡r) reported that it
took 1'5 ninutes of nitrogen admÌrristration to effect con:plete failu¡.e

¡': of the response" The effects wouid start to be reversed about 11 miniiic:i
¿ater if orygen u¡as restoreci shortly after complete stoppage of corti.';,r1.i:.t.,.,'l: 

'

'r':,, eetiviiy" ljurns (rgtl) states "11:at ethyl ether, chl-oroforrn, chloraLc,.;,.:..

rî.ì.:il.',''Þentothal aad nembutalrgiven in quantities estimatec to produce

ili$jl"*åeal- anaesthesia in a nonnal ¡at of the same r.reight, had no effec

:.1:j:.:ì.:.Ì,::r.i:l:',ì-.!. i:r :

, {!$$..$ryu"ced 
eåther by nitrogen adni:'rir;tration or by restrjcting the rnari.r

i$¡êsåå: sïr:-::olies with clamps 
"
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0f all the aspects of studies on the surface_ne6;ative

response' perhaps the one ¡nost beset with conflicting and contradictory

reports is that which has to do v¡ith cuts. Chang (tg¡t) stated that
he was unable to abolish the surface-negative response by a 1 mm

incision betl'een the stimulating and recording erectrodes (4 n,, apart),
but that a l nm cut did prevent its transmission. Horuever, Burns and

Grafstein (tgsz) fowrd that a cut nnly O.rJ mm deep r+as enough to

abolish the response. Ocns (1956),on the other hand, found that the

response could be obtained with little change even after a cut which

severed all of the cortical layers. He found that it recluired a cut

through both the cortex and underlying subcortical fibres to elimínate

the response. "Although this study r,,,as done on rabbits, Ochs and. Booker

(rg0r) reported that the sane results obtained in both c¿¡.ts and rabbits"
lhen, in L965, Ochs and. Suzuki found that in preparations i_n r+hich the

only intact layer was the molecular layer (i.."., aI1 other cortÍcal.

layers and- some underlying r+hite matter r.,ere cut), the surface-negatirre

'" : the same distance with stinoulus strengths similar to those used in the

,.i,¡,,,' Íntaet preparation. Ochs and Clark (fge8a) concluderj from this that
...l¡.,-., '

'i.r.., exons ín the rnolecular layer are the J-atera11y transnitting elernents

.1..:', and' that wÍth respect to the study by ochs and Booker in 1!61, where a
ì:r.ri]. L']: :r:-

:'!.,", deeper lateral spread. was found. with cornplete cortical cuts, ,,it
ì:r.....ì.: ;ì,:lr i l:l - 

-.. ì

,l....*'it'sppears that transmission was effected by a relatively few superficiai

ili,¡¡y-t¡es in the nolecular tayer escapÍng the cutting pïocedure,, (p. 10].

ii¡jil$aas and clarku rg6ua).
l-l-:ì.::i..i.:aì:.iiì::.:,f ,..::.i :rr .
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ttlÐRIES 0F SURIACE-JEGATIVE RESPONSE !X,UC1'ROO:tllÌl¡ìIS_r\lrD lTU!{SrfISSrOi+

fheories as to what might be the elenents invol_ved in the

production and transnission of the surface-negative response go back

as far as L956 with Adrian. He believed that the potential gradients

t¡hich he observed- with his particular recording technique night r+e1l be

proûuced by elements extending parallel to the surface and. activated in

the region of the stimuÌating electrodes. These elements, he thought,

were more likely to be dendrites than nerve fibres, I'for the potential

changes are too sIor.¡ to be the resuLt of nerve actiorr potentials of the

usual ìcindrt (p.t16, Adrían, 1936). Adrian considered as 1Í.kely

tandidates either the horizontal cells of Cajal u'ith their lzrterally

spreadjng d-endrites, or else the superficial branches from the apicaÌ

dendrites of pyramidal selIs.

(l) Bu,rns gn9 grafstein-

Surns (fglO) suggested that the stiroulus userl to produce tiie

surface*negative response excites a random arrangement of cel1 processes

tshich. l-j-e close to the ,:ortical surface just urrrler the sti.mulating

electrod-es,, The respoir.se then spreads radially outlard along the

eet*lÌ*-i,.rrs rvhich a:ce br:leath the stinulating electrodes and r+hich ex"l.ci-rå

'b* a ¡laximurn distance of 10 mrn. This theory holds that s¡rn¿pses are
::

,'' peobably not involved because of the rapid attenuation of the response

._l{:.\i-l 
j.i:ü::easing dÍstanclr fl:.om the stinulating electrodes, Burns

- *L{*;',ei- the ampli-tude cf t}re surface-negative response against the
:ì::r..: t

..l1.,'.'...î 
tæ*cal of the recorCing distance from the stimul¿rted point" His

ll::,4'rtìr.. .

':r',:r,-:,

-,-:-:,.*-"r' :ïû:il e;,perìments on three cats gave a str'¿ìi¿;ht-1i.nc,: relatior::.,¡,j_i.r
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and Burns felt that this relatÍonship was consistent with the víew

that the conductors invorved could be 1 cm long and be rand.omly

distributed in a superficial cortical plane.

Surns and Grafstein (1952) added to this theory from their
study of the distribution of surface-negative response potential with

respect to the d.epth of a recording nicroelectrode beneath the piar

surface. fhey found. that the surface-negative response was recorded as

a positive-going wave from about 0.6 to J.0 run beneath the plal surface

and had a maximr:m positive value at about 0.75 mn beneath the pial
surface. Such a distribution of potential suggested to these investi-
gators that the elenents responsfble for the surface-negative response

have linbs lthich run rad.i.ally downward. through the grey raatter an¿ even

below it. These rrlimbst'r,sere visuarized. by the authors as being a;Kons

which stretch from the bottom of the co¡ticaL slab to the pial surface

where ttrey divÍde to give rise to long branching filaments responsible

for the tangentíal spread of the response. [hus, dr:ring the surface-

aegatÍve response, the upper part of these neurons 1s depolarized- and

becornes & ìtsinktt of current frow whose ,sourcerf is from the resting
raùi.aI extensions.

tsing a nonopolar stimulatÍng microelectrode, Burns and

i:.¡i$**fstein found two peaks of excitability for the surface-negative

iiì*ì:|1:.. 
onÊe' one occurxing at a depth or 0.4 mn and the other at a depth

ì*iìi: ',?'O nn belo¡+ the piar surface. They sugsested that this result

$.... *,,q'cates 
the existence of two fa¡rilies of branches on the rnain lirnb,

!!,e,'nêàr the surface and. the other at a depth of 2.0 rnm. fhe authors
ted' that branches would make the stinulating cu.rrent more

l'.-l llve since they should increase the nurnber of neurons r,¿hich couLd

$$t.,,eetea 
by the stinulating current" The upper branches are
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consistent with the surface conductors previously mentioned. The rower
peak of excitability was taken to be the result of stimulating the cell
bodies of the responsible neurones, or alternatively¡ the resurt of a

possible second" fauiry of branches occurring at 2.0 run depth.

Fu¡ther support for the surface conductor theory of Burns

and GrafsteÍn came fron their fÍnding that a cut r+hich extended, from

the piaJ' surface to a depth of only O.U nn was enough to abolish lateral
tranmission of the response.

(z) chans

chang (rg¡r) is of the opinion that the horizontally-running
branches of apical dendrites belonging to pyramidal cells are directly
stimuLated by a weak stinoulus cunent and produce the surface-negative

response as seen by the recording eì.ectrodes. With stronger stÍmul..i:ionu

: the "irnpulses't which a:rive at the recording electrode arise not only

,ì fro¡n the point of stimulation but also froro deeper layers of the cortex,
',:.-, , 

rtpresumably from the bifurcating point of the apical dendrites and
:'1. p .:

,,ìl f¡o¡n the cell bod.ies of the pyremJds" (p. 7, Chang;, 1951). The pyramidal.
l.:,.,: .lì,.jl t: 

' 
.1 .

..t"!,, ' eell bod.ies are presurned. by chang to have been Índírectly excited via
::.,1ì',|ì1.: 

:

,,ll',,,.......rtt',' 
eualler cells and fibres which IÍe in the upper rayers and are excite¿

$l'rlr.'¿:rectly by the stimulus current. [he reason for his postulating the
:"'::ì':r'r:r:ì:r:':ìj&r:f{va1 of iropulses from d.eeper layers was that upon stronger stÍmulatíon

ìi$,1 tositive-going wave is obserr¡ed to occur before üre surface-negative
¡AÀh^-- -

$¡ li 
-*nse' and, on the basis of vorume conductor theory, this positÍvity

:rii::
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chang fo*nd that an incision 1 mm deep into the cortex
between the stimulating and recording electrodes failerÌ to aborish
the response. Thís he interpreted as ruling out the involvement, to any
great degree, of the horizontally running cajal cerls. However, the
cut did- cause the surface-negative response to arrive tu,t"", to be

reduced- i'n size and to have a *o"" n=oriounced. prepositive r{ave. chang,
therefore, suggested- that not only does laterar transnission take prace
along the horizontally coursing branches of apical dendrites but also
(as in the case of the cut) through a deeper route for which he proposes
two likely candidatesr

(t) ttre bÍfurcating point

(Z) pyranidal cell boùÍes

layers which could be

nentioned above.

fhus, chang l¡as not too concerned over the knowledge that
I'the horizonta! course of the apical d.end¡ites is not ¡nore than 2 mn

1n one direction" (p. 9, chang¡ 1951) because this length is doubred
t*hen it is consid'ered. that two such sets of branches are connected to
the sa¡ne shaft" This postulate v¡ourd have been adequate to suit changrs
observations, since he fowrd. that he could not record the surface_
negatÍve response rnuch farther than ! mm away fro¡r the stimulated point"

.' (¡) Eccres

Eccles (tg>t) postulated the stimur.ated and transmitting
invoLved in the surfaee-negative response to be nerve fibres
ho¡izontal cells or afferent fibres from the thararnus) of the

of the apÍca1 dend.rites,

Ín the second, and third

lndirectly excited as
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same type and. distribution as those described in Burns, r95o paper.

However, he d.id not believe that these fibres could give rise to the

eurface'negative response as seen by the recording electrod-es" Rather,

he postulated, thÍs response to be the result of synaptic potentials

initiated in the apical d"endrites of pyranidal cells by presynaptic

activity in the horizontal fibres. Eccles suggested that each of these.

fibres l¡ou1d. contribute synapses to any apical dendrites Ít met as it

travelled along in the ¡nolecular 1ayer. Hence, the surface-negative

response would. decrenent as it travels away from the stimulated point

becauser while near the stimulated, point there a¡e both long and short

fibreso farther away only the l_onger ones remaín.

Purpura and Gmnùfest (f956) support Ecclesr postsynaptic

potential theory on the baSis of their observations of the effects of
' d-tubocurarine on the surface-negative response, 1lley found ihat i.v.

injection on J ng/kg d-tubocurarine dininished after !o sec, and.

t'

,..', suprasylvian ryms. These effects vJere reversible. They postulated.

,.....,. that d.-tubocurarÍne was exerting its effects by blocking synaptic

ì, transrnission at the apical dendrites" Íheir work has been questioned

þ Ochs (lg=g) on the basis of his finùing that the effects of low

i..¡..ìì..iï.t,bIood 
pressure on the surface-negative response were similar to those

illì..a:..1¡ì.|*'P=oduced" 
by d-tubocurarine. Ðoubtless, the histamine-releasing ability

¡.iì,,.ì.:i:.ì,'-: ,,'9¡, d-tubocurarine could cause a profound fall of blood pressure in the
;iil,r:,,ii:*:,..'.

¡ìitili:i:¡r,.,t-I.!erirn ental animal .
:liìì::ì-ìì¡:ì::ì::]l:::::r : r.

ii{ì,;iì.il!.1.:i'--:l.:ì: r
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(+) Brooks and E]]seI

Brooks and En€ier (tg>g) distinguished betrveen s1owly_

conducted. surface-negative potentials and. rapidry-cond.ucted. ones on

the basis of the "reinforced'r responses v¡hich they observed (see next
subsection) ' they suggested that the slowly-conducted su¡face-negative
potentials are due either to direct or to synaptic excitation of pyra^u.ridal

ceIls' lhe responses with the faster conduction velocity v¡ere proposed

to be initiated rrs¡maptically on other pyranidal cerls after fast
conduction at about r0 m/sec in tangential fi.bres" (p. J61, Brooks and

Ihger , L959). Brooks and. åeger suggest that these ,,tangential fibres,,
could' be corticoco¡tical axonsr recurrent collaterars of pyrarnidal ce11s,
a'oons of stellate cerls, oT a mixture of all of these.

(¡) Ochs. Suzuki ,and Cl?rk

,,,- similar to that of Eccles (rgrr). Íhey proposed the laterarry trans-

',. mitttng elements to be axons which traver in ilre rnolecular layer an¿

tlt.. which have "a divergent type of synapse distribution on a large number
of apical dend¡ites in the responding region.,' (p. 105, ochs and clark,

i, 196Ba) ' f\+o possible candidates suggested by ochs and suzukÍ (r9S5) ro¡
'irl:r''.i"the lateralry-traverLíng axons are the recu¡rent corlaterar.s of

ìiìÑ*.a¡nidal cells and axons of stellate cells. They exclude afferent

ùliì'.ì.]ì5]**tns 
on the basis of a study which they did on chronic cortical islands

:ì.-all.i,ri:it:-:i:ìJa.il1: :. .',

$ij$i{,ll... 
re thev found that transmission was stitr present even arter

ii$"-"tion of afferent terninations (suzuki and ochs , 196Ð. rt
$-*o"ta 

be noted, however, that in the chronic isor.ated island study,
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the d-imensions of the isolated area l^¡ere

investigators did not attempt to record.

J mu fron the stimulated site"

onJ.ylxlmrn,andthe

the response ar\y further than

ochs and suzukÍ (rye>) proposed that the surface-negative

response as recorded by surface electrodes is the response of apical

dendrites to synaptic excitation by the 1atera11y travelling âxonsc

The resulting responses in the apical dendrites are considered to be

of an active type (Ocns and clark, 196sb) on the basis of ternporal-

spatial interaction studies wher:e there was noted a períod of occlusive

interaction between responses inÍtiated at different sites. This

period- of occluslon was for.rnd. to last from 2O-{O msec (Octrs and Booker,

1961) " A siniLar occlusive interaction has been reported by Frank and

Pinsky (tgeq). Ochs and Clark (rgea¡) speculated. that such occlusive

interaction is inùicative of "refractoriness in the comrnon set of

l , . responding dendrites" (p. 114, ochs and clark, 196gb) and that, hence,

'ì,,.1 the responses ther¿selves roust be of the active type in order for
'.. ::..

refractoriness to be involved,.
:r.':.'..'r: r.

lì,.' tr\uther evidence for their views is tâken from their
:rri.irìi::ìrìt'.1

.1..1ì,' , observations on the effect of topically-applied ,ga-n::oa-a-,nino butyric

iL:*. ecid (cam). using a preparation ín uhich only the rrolecutar layer
:¡i$.:,. remained intact between the stimuLating and recording electrodes they

i,¡]¡l*fuund' that L/" GÃBI\ placed on the stÍmulated and conducting sites faited
.ai:a::ri:;.¡r.l ì:..... .

*lSl$'*t block the surface-negative response. However, when placed on the
:.rrjl;:::;¡ìììrl-:ì-l::r r : r .,'

S$t¡¡i$onding site (i.e., the recording location) the surface-nesative

È,i¡ì..ì,Ï'""u 
was abolished. Assuroing the GABA d.epresses apical dendrites

\¡rndroan, Lippold. and. Redfearn, T)62), tut not axons, the results suggest
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axons which travel fron the stinulated site via

rn addÍtion to the axons travelling in the nolecular rayer,
Ochs and suzuki $geù suggested the existence of either an intracortical
or a corticocortical pathway to account for their obserr¡ation that trans-
míssion of the surface-negative response occurred in preparations where

the superficial cortical layers were cut and a1so, to a lesser extent,
in preparations with complete cortical cute. A corticocortical pathway

was considered by them to be involved in transrnitting the response to

distances beyond 14 rnm as seen Ín the graphs of Brooks and Enger (tgsÐ.
However,ochs and clark (rg6aa), on the basis of their studies with

tetrodotoxin, are of the opinion that these cleeper pathways are nonexist-
ent. They found that even in Íntact cortex, a drop of tet::odotoxin
(ro-t e/^L) placed between stÍmulated and reco'ding sites completely

blocked conduction of tl¡e surface-negative response lvithin a few minutes

of application. This concentration of tetrodotoxin wa,s 20 tines that
which Frank and Pinsky Qgee) used to block the surface-positive response.

(e) pínsky

Pinsky Qgel) rvas struck by the si¡rilarities betr¡een surface-
negative response waveforms at various distances frorn the site of
stinulation on the brain and those recorded at vari-ous poínts along a
¡esj'stance-capacítance model of a dendritic fibre (see DISCUSSIO¡I). As
a result he suggested that stimulating the surfacr: of the cerebraL cortex

-!o'Þroduce the su-rface-negative response causes re,qencrative activity
j.!-9..1"""= in apical dendrites at the síte of stinur-ation. This

{,i "ttt then spreads electrotonicarly along these apical dendrites
sà course horizontally through the mor"ecurar 1ayer. Like chang
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(tgyt) rPinsty considered the response to travel down one set of dendrite

branches to the apical shaft of a pyramidal cell, and then up to the

surface layer again through the other set of branches linked to the

apical shaft at its bifurcating point. However, since this r^¿ould

likely not provide a pathway long enough to conduct the response lO m¡r

or farther, Pinsky proposed. that electrotonic coupling between apical

d'endrites was involved.. Impedance-¡natched electrotonic s¡mapses would

pe:mit passive cond.uction of the response from fibre to fibre vrithout

d-ístorting the shape of the ïesponse from that v¡hich uould be expected

wexe a síngre long d.endritic fibre involved.. ,l{eurohumorar synapses,

on the other hand., would not be consistent wÍth the progressive flatten-
ing out of the surface-negative response at farther and farther recording

d.istances.

D. HISTORICAT PREC]IDENT FOR THE SUBJECT MATTER O}' THTS THIìSTS
'.

,.', latency and recording distance for the surface-negative response. He.ì,,.

':.t' found that latency varÍed linearly with conduction dj.stance for the
r:':lì-:'
:,.:.: l

Êu¡face-negative response in both cat and monkey. IJor+ever, as Eccles
i:ì',,.

¡..:.,.' 
(fg:f) points out, Chang measured his conduction times to the poínt of re-

'.,'..,ìi,. vejÎ''alfrom the positive deflection of a prepositive lrave, which

¡..,..ì ' oeeurred just before his negative response, to the initial negative

iì:iii*d-flection of the surface-negative response. This parameter is

îiÈ,,ìiìi...¡: 
icult to n¡easure accurately, since it is hard to detect exacr,ly

i.\ì:-lJlìi:ì.l n the reversal in potential has occurred. Atso, the parameter is
È.:-ì,:.1\Lì:_-ii-l:ii -,

$¡$e,atfv affected by the presence of the' preposítive !¡ave r+hj ch ntay or
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may not be assocíated v¡ith surface-negative response ccnduction times.

Peak latency is a nore precisely defined paraneter. iience, it was used

by subsequent investigators (u.s" r Brooks and Engcr, 1959; pinsky , 196T)

to study latency vs. distance relationship Ín surface-negative response

transmission, and, the parameter which chang usecl has becn largely

dlscarded.

Srooks and Eeger (lg>g) founa Ín cats that with weak stim-

ulation the surface-negative response ampritude decayed in height

1ínearly with an increase in stinulus-recording distance, and travelled

up to 1 to 6 mm from the stimulatíng electrodes. r¡/ith stronger stim_

ulation, the response again declined in height up to about 5 or 6 mur

away from the stimulating electrodes but then, from 6 to lo nnm, under-

went an Íncrease in height and then entered a new region of decline.

Brooks and Enger calIed this phenonenon I'reinitiation" if the response

had declined to zero before reaching the area of renewed strength. rf
it had. not decrined compretely to zero the phenoneïron r+as te¡rned
I'reÍnforceraent'r 

" Supramaxíma1 stimulation produced reinf.'orcement at
both 5 mm and at 10 mn.

fhe feature of these rrreinforced'r or ,'reinitiatecl,, responses

l'¡hich is most pertinent to this thesis is that llrooks and Ilnger report
them as "occurring L to j msec earlier than rvouLd be erlpected for
simple conductíon" (p. Z6f , Broolcs and lhger, lrgl¡g).

I Pinsky (ryel) did a prelirninary experime.t to determine the

'rerationship between peak latency of the surface-negative response
ri.i.r ,

.gd the distance from the site of stimulus. As mentioned in the

{lt$iQmCnfolt he obtained an S-shaped curve.
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f rr. I{ETä0DS

A. PBITARAqI9JI OF Al{r,L¡ir

Cats, weÍghing 2-5 kg, of both sexes vere used. Ilther

anaesthesia was índuced by placing the animal in a closed ro'ooden box,

slightty larger than I cubic foot in vorume and havin5ç a glass vindow

for observation. The box also had a small upper chanber separated

from its main chamber by a wire gauze. A cotton pad soaked r¡ith ether

(ai.etnyr ether, squibb) was introduced into this upper charnber

immediatery after the animal had been put in the rnaÍn chamber. !trhen

surgical anaesthesia had been attaíned the cat vas transfened fron

the box to the operating table and, urrtil the trachea could be cannulated,

ariaesthesia r+as maintained by placing a wire-gauge cone, containing an

ether-soaked cotton wad, over the animalrs face. The trachea was then

cannulated. and connected by a short rubber tube to a variable-bypass

ether bottle" fhe right or left femora]. vej.n v¡as cannulated to per"mit

the injection of drugs and fluids r¿hen such rvere deenled necessary.

A Czernak holder (ratmer) was used to position and steady the anirnalrs

head for surgery. fhe fur on top of the catrs head r^;as v¡etted dor+n

t+ith saline before a midline incision was made through the scalp. The

sealp was separated from the rÍght and left ter,nporal muscles, and both

aÌtl*'., temporal muscles were reflected frorn the skul1. They were then clarnped

:..lì.1:i:*,*ith hemostats as far laterally as possible and the clamped-off portions
r-.ìi:.4:..rì::.t ì.l

lìi¡lìl*."t muscre were reinoved and discarded. Decerebration took place next.
airli..ì.li.ì.i¡:::Lìi:t::'î.ìr', ]'

* ¡rya¡ rectangle of bone (about 10 x 4 mq.,) just caudal to the poste::o-

¡,,.$enior 
rrargin of the tentorium cerebelli. Ttre ]ength of the rectangle

ìil
::
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ran paral-le1 to this margin. Bone wax (beeswax with I!á phcnol) was

employed to reduce the bleeding which invariabry occurrrd fron the
skull during the drilling procedure, and the debris produced by the
drill r,¡as frushed away with wazrn sali.ne (17.c). Âfter the dura had

been exposed it was slit along the length of the rectangle witha #r1
scalpel blade. A wire-loop el-ectrocautery knife, const¡ucted out of
0'025-inch diaureter stalnless steel wire, r+as used to n'ral<e the decere-
bration cut. The loop of the Ìcrife was about ! mm in diameter and

.was continuous vrith a r+ire stem extendi'g 2.J cn out of an acry-lic
handle. Decerebrati-on was accosrplished by inserting the loop of the

lcaife through the slit in the dura and guiding the flat surface of the

loop along the posteri.or surface of the tentorium cerebell.i rvhile

pushing the kaife through the brain stem. As soon ¿rs brain stem

section r'ras completed, the tracheal cannula was irnnediately transferred
from the ether bottle to a rubber belJol¡s respirator¡i pwrp (irarmer)

which maÍntained the catrs respiration for the :re¡nainder o.f the experiment.

The dental burr was next used to remove a smalr- cir:cle of
skull about I/2 inch in diameter from the left or right parietal ¡one.
This cÍrcle was enlarged. r¡ith bone rongeurs to expose as nuch as;

possible of the cerebral hemisphere. Bleeding frorn tlie skull was

ehecked by sealing off the offending areas with bone wax. Bone chips
and brooc r¡ere flushed away rvi-th waro' saline (17"c) vrhich also kept
the brain surface moist. After erposure of one hemispl:ere wa.s conplete,
a saline-soaiced pad of cotton was placed on the Lln,Drotccted surfacc
9'nd the other cerebrar hemísphere rùas erposeci in lir.rr: meniLe'. on
oeeasion the skul1 over the mídline beii.¡een the trvo henispher:es l,ras
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partially removed.; this procedure sometÍmes caused venous blceding,
necessitating the typing off of the vessels involved. fhe reason for
removing such a large portion of the skull was to ar,lov¡ the brain as

large an aïea as possible to undergo erpansion should swelring occur.
use of the burr was kept to a mini-murn as it appeared to be a factor
responsible for inducing brain swelling.

After the bone had been removed frorn both sides, the dura

¡nater was cut away with a pair of very fine iris scÍssors to expose the
pial surface' NeuronaLly isolated slabs of cortex were cut on the right
and' 19ft suprasylvian grri in a marmer somewhat simÍ1ar to the method

of Burns (rgio). Firstr a sma1l area at the posterior end of the gyïus
to be isolated r"as eleetrocauterized. The brain tissue beneath this
area was renroved to the depth of a few mirrimeters by sucking ít atray

with a tapered glass tube attached to a l¡ater tap aspirator. Also, a

small hole was aspirated to the lateral ventricle to provide an outlet
should cerebrospinal fluid pressure increase. A slab of about { n:n

thicheess was then cut anterior to the sink hole using the same procedure
as 3uÏns (rglo) ' one sIÍght modificatÍon uas to cut a distinct posterior
border for the slab about z nn anterior to the sink hole. fn this rvay

the slab procìuced h.ad a v¡err-defined rectangurar bou.d.ary measuring
approximatc'ly 5 m¡r wide and 1!_20 mrn 1ong. Slabs r+ere cut
hernispheres to allow a choice of the healilrier-loor<ing slab
ation"

on both

f'o.r experiment-

and its head r¡ounted in a stereotaxic instrumcnt (Ðavid

The edges of the scalp v¡ere stitched around ¿r n:etar r:ing
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so that a reservoir r^¡as formed. into which mineral oil at ]!.c could

be poured to cover the exposed brain to a depth of a fer.¡ millimeters.

Sody temperature was maintained. at about 17'c by an el-ecf,ric heating

pad which v¡as controlled by a rectal the::mistor probe. Control- of the

brainr s temperature r,ras achieved. by imrnersing into the nineral oil
either an electric coil or, in later experiments, tr¡o small indicator

lamps. lhe brain l¡as maintained at a stable temperature in the range

of 14 to 16 degrees Centigrade.

To ensure good, rnuscle relaxation in the experimental animal,

40-Bo ng/kg of Gallam:ine (Fraxedil, poulenc) was injected through the

cannula in the fenoral vein about once everr¡ hour. The same route

was used to inject an overclose of sodi-um-pentobarbital into the cat

at the termination of the experiment.

As each erlperi.ment requì.red up to B hours of uninterrupted.

viability, those animals vhich survived to the recording tabre but

gave out before the experiment had been completed. are includ.ed" in the

mortality figure. This turned out to be 60%"

Bo CONSTRUCq$N 0q RECORDIT{G ETECTBODE ¿,SS¡,Î,i¡trEÐ

Special recording assemblies !¡ere constructed to provide

sufficient resolutíon and accuracy Ín measurement of distance. These

assemblies consisted. of individual electrodes arranged o.j-o.! mm apart
ln a straight line. An inte:mediate stage of their construction is
shoi+n in Fig. 1" Lengths (approx. 5 cm) of o.oo5-inch diameter sirve::
r¡i¡êr both ends of whieh v¡ere soldered to separate l-e¿rd wires, l,¡ere
.:::earefull-y stuck side by side on a piéce ôf nasliin¿¡ tape so that their
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middle portions lay within 0.1 to o.! mm of each other. ,I,he masking
tape was held flat against the table surface by a piece of doubre-
faced nylar tape (il¿¿Íonv¡ide Adhesive products, ïnc.). Great care !¡as
taken to ensure that the wires ùid not make contact with each other.
A very thÍck coat of epoxy paint l¡as then bmshed on the surface of the
silver wÍres and- on a short pcrtiorr of the read r,¡ires at either end.
A drying time of tr.ro days v¡as a110wed. rhe masking tape r¡as then cere-
ful1y peeled ar"ay fron the rnylar tape and a =,.zor blade used to cut the

' silver r¿ires in half , thus yièlding tv¡o recording assenibr-Íes; these
*Iere caTefulry freed from the masking tape" To make the erectrodes
more visible a smalr- section of eporry paint v¡as cut avray fronl the
electrode tips with a scalper blade, thus leaving then to protrude from
the assembly by about o"T mn. [he electrode tips r¿ere then chrorided.
by Ímmersing them in isotonic saline and passÍng an anodal cur¡ent of
about 25 microamperes per electrode through ther:i for 1)-20 ninutes.

'rtre chl0rided electrode assembry was glrred with Glyptal
cement (General rùlectríc) to a 1/t6-inch diametc,¡ brass rod. The r_eads
t'¡ere soldered to 2{-gauge stranded vinyl-coated wires ¿rbor:t J feet in
length" these v¡ere in turn soldered in prope,- ordcr ontc a terminal
strip noun'Led on a smaIl wooden block. The recording anpl-ifie::s could
then be coupled with clip leads to the terminal strip 1u6s of the
desÍred recording electrodes.
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C. STTYIIiATTON AND -RECORDIJ)IG

Bipolar electrodes, constructed out of o.oro-inch platinum-
to"f iriaiu¡n sirer viere used for surface stimulation. ,flre beaded
electrode tips were arranged to rie approximatery 1 nm apart on the
pial surface.

Fig' 2 shows the i^raveforrns of two Tektronix 162 r¡avefor:m
generators and one Tel<tronix 161 purse generator rvhich l,Iere corlnected
together so as to g'ive a stimu-rus pulse every r0 seconds. The purse
output of the driving i^¡aveform generator was attenuated !o:1 and fed
through an operational arnplifier (ptrit¡rict, ri5nu) into a separate
channel on the tape recorder used to sto¡e the bíorogicar responses.
[his pulse, carled the ,prepu-]-ser,, occurred. 1! rnscc before the stÍmuIus
pulse and was needed in data analysis to trigger the sveep of the
average response conputer" rn a later experi;nent, the prepur.se was
fed into all the recording channels through a,,nixetr,,i'put to each
operationar ampllfier. This was done both to reduce tape. ,'jitter,,
(sde belor,r) and to provid.e an extra channel for data.

the stimulus pulse obtained from the ,rekt::onÍ>: purse gerrerator
was passed through a 1:r transformer (Hammond sJ5) so as to Ísolate
the stimulus current from ground. To mininize the duration of the
stimulus artifact, the stj.mulus pulse used was of very short duratj-on
(50 p*u"¡. The stimurus cu::rent was adjusted to be slighbly nrorc-. than
that ruhich just producæa maximal response; this enabr-ed the response
to be recorded- co'sistently at distances of up to _14 nm fror' the stim_
uleting eLectrodes"
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The stimurating and recording arrangenent is i.rrustrated
in Fig. 3" The recording electrode assernbry l,ras arranged by eye to
rie as close as possibre to the stimulating electrodes, on the per-
pendicular bisector of an irnaginary line joining the tr,,o beaded tips
of the stimulating electrodes. This effectÍvely ninimized the shock

artifact' i'lone of the recording assemblies spanned a distance greater
than a fev¡ millimeters; for this reason the nssenbl¡r had to be moved

to different positions on the perpendicular bisector to enabre a

dÍstance of about 1{ nam ultimatery to be covered. 'rhe distance

spanned by each position of a recording assembly is represented by

horizontal black lines at the bottom of the graphs showing the relation-
ships betv¡een peak latency and recording dÍstance (see Figs. !, 10 and

11)' The numbers associated r.¡ith these blacl< lines on the graphs shows

the order in which the various positions ,hrere assu¡led" Sometirnes

two different electrode assenbl.ies Ï/ere used at the same time, one of
ç¡hich was kept stationary and the other of v¡hich r.¡as rnoved. to different
positions. such was the case in the experi.ments r+hose resurts are

shorm in Figs. 10 and 110 The black line with no number in these

figures represents the stationary electrode assernbly.

fhe electrode assemblies which assur¡ed different positions
over the course of an erperi.ment were noved by neans of a micrometer_

driven hydraulic drive mechanism simil-ar to the one ciescribecì by

Surns (tgel) to" ¡ricroelectrode worlc. Both cylincers, holever, .,n,eïe

of approxirnatery equal dia¡neter thus g'ivÍng a 1:l- raiio of microneter-
to-electrode movement. The purpose behind using such a mechanisirj l.Jas

to permit easy manoeuvring of the assembly preciscry into a desj l

location.
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the recording electrode assembly had often to bc rotated
through different angres for place¡nent on the pial surface at 'ariousrecording dÍstances Ín order to have the el.ectrodes lyirrg ffat on the
surface in each position. This was provided for bJ, an angrlation
movement on the erectrode holder to which the hytirauric dri'e was
attached" The distance of the electrode assembly from the stimulating
electrod-es, for a given position, was deterrnined by first liníng up
the front end of the assembly with the típs of the stj.rnulating electrodes

then movÍng it to the desired recordir, posit,i.on. ,Ihe distance
travelled from the sti¡nulating electrodes to the recording position uas
read off the micrometer screw of the drive mechanism. The true record_
ing ùistance for aÌ\y one electrode Ín the asserobly v¡as then calculated
sÍnply by adding this ùistance to the distance of the individual
electrode from the front end of the assembly. this latter distance r{as
obtained outsÍde the experirnent uncler an optica] r:ricroscope fitted r^rith
a calibrated graticule.

while interrecordíng electrode distanoe cou.Ld be very accurately
d'eternined, to f o.oB n¡r, the stimurus-assembly distance r+as not taken
to be more accurate than 10.5 mn due to the curv¿rtur:e of the pial

".r=r""" ancr to the difficulty in lining u.p accura-bely the front end of
the recording assembly rvith the stimulating electrodes. These errors,
coupled with the error invorved in trying to position the erectrode
assembly paralrer to the perpendicular bisector prevtou.sly mentioned,
are probably responsÍble for the discontlnuities seen in tjre cu^,es of
Figs. ? and to.
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A sirk wick erectrode (in t% agar-saline ger) was placed on
the frontal- bone and led off via
the conmon indifferent electrode

a chlorided silver wire to serve as

for all surface recording leads.

D" SIGNAI Ál,tpLtFICAfIOI,i

All the signals were amplified by differential amplifiers
(Grass, P5 and DP93) r+ith cathode folrover inputs, and recorded on a
magnetic tape recorder (precision rnstru¡aent, pr_6200). A dÍagram of

. the recording equÍprnent setup is provided in FiS. 4. fne preampJ.ifier
ti-ne constants r+ere set to be fron 200 to 500 asec. A stage of gaÍn was
provided between the preamprifier output and the tape recorder input.
this üas achieved through the use of operational amplÍfiers (rhirbrÍck,
P35AU and P65Au) which sezved tv¡o other very important functions:

(t) to convert differentiar input into single-ended output
(z) to ensure that the output signal did not rest on any

ÐC level other than zero i.dth respect to ground.

These two features t/ere necessary to rneet tJre input requ_irements
of the tape recorder, The output of the tape recorder r¡¡as monitored on
a four-trace oscillo.scope system (Tettroni x 5oz oscílloscope coupred to
two Tektronix Type cA dual-trace bean splitters). This permitted a
continual check on recording system gain and linearÍty and, as werl, on
the'responsíveness of the brain

sixty to eighty responses r¿ere obtained frorn aqy electrode
before srvitching the preamprifier to tnput to another electrode. ïn so¡oe
er¡:eriments only three preamplifiers rvere available; in such circu¡lstance
one electrode (henceforth, to t" carled the rrpoint of reference,,) was
¿eft al-i'rays coupled to the same amplifier whire inputs of the remaini-ng
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two preamplifiers were switched arou¡rd i' haphazard sequence to the
remaining electrocìes of the recording assembly. This was done to
provice continuity f'rom one run to the next and to minín:ize the infLuence
of systematic errors on the results. The need for a,,point of reference,,
uas elimi'ated in experiments where six preamplifiers w.ere used. This
was the case for the experiments shown in Figs. ro a.nd 11. rn these
erperiments six contiguous electrodes were recorded from simultaneousry
fo¡ each run.

Stimuli were delivered

in every ten seconds. 1Ìre total
experinent was about B hours.

to the preparation at the rate of one

tirne requíred to record a complete

1¡ AI'';ÄLYSTS 0F ÐÀTA

tsis' J gives a diagrammatic representation of tÌ:e setup usec
to average the responses. The tape recorder cliannel which contained
the prepulse was amprified through an operational- amplÍfier and then
fed into a schnitt-tri.gger level detector circuit. For those experiraents
in rvhich the prepulse was recorded on all tape recorder channels a high-
pass filter circuit ivj-th a variable attenuated output was constructed
for each channel and connected in series with the sunini-ng operational
anplifier. À diagram of this circuit ís shovm in Fig. 6. The attenu_
ator of each circuit r¡as adjusted so that tire prepulses flom each

channel aLl- came out at the samc' amplÍtucle. The high-pass filter
attenuated nost of the biolo.gical signal, alrowing only the preirur-se and

high flequeïìcy bu::sts of cortical activit), to get throug.h. These pre_
puì'se signals ivere then fed to the operationar amplifier ínpr:t v¿hic¡
served as the sur,ning point. ,rhus i.f random high f,reo,uency activÍty
due to spontaneous cortical bursts i.¡ere to occur on any givcn chanrrel
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or channels' it woufd not cause the schmitt-trigge¡ circuit to fire
because such bÍorogical activit¡, did not occur on alr- the channels
simultaneously and hence could not add to a r.eveI sufficiently hig,n to
reach the threshord of the sch¡aitt-trigger circuit. This 

'reventedthe biological activity from providing the analyzer r,¡ith a spurious
triggering signal ancr thereby increased the accuracy of the ave'aged
result. The adding circuit proved also to be effective irr reducing
the apparent "jitter" in the timing of the reacrÍng,edge of the prepulse

. 
caused by the 5 VJIz carrier frequency of the tape record.er trÌi systern.
this jÍtter v/as reduced, by virtue of a six-channer mixing circuit,
fron a prevÍous value of' t 25 ¡-rsec to a very acceptable f 10 psec.
rt may be recognized that this improvement is due to the virtual i.ncrease
in sampring rate rvhich occurs r¿ith an increase in the number of channeLs
empl0yed Ín a fecluency-rnodulated carrier system, ,rhis subject has been
fuIly treated by Schwartz (tg=g).

The output from the Schmitt trigger i\ras used to í¡ritiate
a variable-delay circuÍt 

'hÍch consisted of a Tektroni.x r62 waveform
gene::ator coupled to a Tektroni¡: 161 pulse generator. Finally, the
pulse procìuced fro¡'n tre purse generator triggered the sr,reep of an
averaéTe ïespon'e conputer (Enhancetron, r()24)" The delay circui.b
pernitted the::esponse to be placed at a convenient time l0cation
on the computer sweep; a delay value was chosen so as to incr_ude the
stimr-rlus artifac.b .n the sï,eep. Once c:hosen, the delay value was kept
constant for the analysis of all the rcsponses froru a given ex¡leriment.

The computer sweep used had a total length or J2 nsec. 5r2
worcs were arr-ottecl to each of the tuo channels thus provicìÍng a
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resolution of one vJord per 6?.5 usec. The tape recorder chairner,
coirtaining recorded data to be analyzed, r.¡as fed into the cornputer via
an operational amplifier; this ratter served to adjust the ,3ai' to the
desÍred amount and also to bring the DC rever of the signar to that
suitable to the input reoruirements of the computer. For recording
fron points far al,¡aJr from the stinulatíng erectrodes, where the signar
to noise ratio is quÍte low, a 2.0 ¡rF capacitor was put in series with
the operational amplifier input, giving an effective tirne constant of

. 
about !0 nisec' This filtered out much of the baseline shifting due to
spontaneous electrical activity in the cortex. To ensure that the
surface-negative signat was not being distorted, comparison of the
same response' recorded first with direct couplÍng, and then with the
capacÍtor in the circuítr was made on a storage oscilloscope (tettronix,
PJ'1'64)' lhís procedure v¡as carrj-ed out with responses recorded from
points rnost distant fróm the stiniulatÍng electrodes as these responses
were of the longest duration and would have been most affectec by t¡e
capacitive coupling. the two different traces !,ere seen to be

completely superinlposable c,n tire storage scïeen, and it was tal<en that
the capacitir¡e coupling catrsed no crrange in the response parameter
t-
\peal( latency) being studj-ed at any recorcìi.ng distance.

since the cornputer built up an accu'ate average only after
receiving a very large number: of responses, it r{as necessa-rx, to send
in the sane 60-80 responses up to eight times to ensu-re a proper
averaging. such a procedure r,Jas very time-consu-ning and it took from
100-2OO man-hour:s to complete the anal¡,sís of a sÍngle experiment.
Tliis pl-aced a limitation on the number of e;peri¡nents which courd be
done o./er a gÍven time.
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After a response had been averaged, it uas read ou_t on an
inlcwriting X-Y recorder (tioseley 7Oj5/ù. Fig. 7 is a sample of such

a response read out at tr¿o dif'ferent speeds. peak latency measu¡ement

is rnade off this form of read-out in the foll0wi.ng nanner:

lhe time interval from the beginni.g of the readout to the
negatíve peak of the averaged response is rneasured; this gives the
value of the interval narkedrra". The intenar- marked,rb,ris the time
interval from the begÍn,'ing of the readout to the beginning of the
stimulus artifact. peak latenc¡,, then, is simply the value ,,a-b,,.

fhe varue "b" was deterrnined by the setting of the delay
circuit (see l'fg" Ð' Provided that this setting was not moved, once
a suftable value had been chosen, t'b" vould remain constant for arl the
responses averaged. Hence, "b" ÏIas measured only on the ïesponse
closest to the stiraulatÍng electrodes (where the stimulus artÍfact was,
conveni-eritly, largest and best defined) and this value l,ras used for
all the other responses v¡hich tì,ere averaged. Âny e::ror involve¿ in
thÍs measurenen'b would then be constant throug;hout and thus rvourd not
dj-s'bort the results as it might were it detei:nined. separater.y for: each
averaged response.

A set of draftmanrs french curves were used to smooth out
that part of the x-y trace r+here the peak of the averaged Tesponse
occu*ed; this g'eatly aided the accurate detezmination of the peak.
As this p'ocedure all+ays involved sone error of judgment, a response
r¡as read out at three different stages in the averaging process (n.g.,
at 4 x 60 responses, 6 x 6o responses, B x 60 responses) and the peak
latency deternined separately for each. The three val*es thus
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obtained lrere averaged and their mean taken as the peak latency
neasurernent for that res¡.ronse" The devÍation from this mean was
generally within 3" 5C Usec for responses recorded within 7 or B n¡n
of the stimulating electrodes. Fo¡ responses more distantly recorded.,
the deviatÍon could go frorn t 100 ¡rsec to, seldoml'¡ as high as
* 200 psec' severaL times, the averaging process was done in dupricate
to check on the ability of these procedures to eLiminate subjective
erro' and yÍe1d reproducible results. This invor_ved erasing the
computer memoïy and repeating the entire analysÍs of the responses to
be averaged' rn no instance did the difference in values so deternined
fo:: peak latency lie outsíc1e the just-stated deviations from the mean
ohtaÍned before erasäre"
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rv. RESUITS

.AO 
DTSTANCE

The relationshÍps bety¡een peak ratency of the surface_
negative xesponse and. the distance between stinurating and recordi.ng
electrodes were stuùied in seven neuronally isolated slabs of cerebral
cortex and in one preparation each of ttre intact suprasylvian and
narginal gyri. lhe resurts showed that, in generar, peak ratency tends
to increase with increasing stÍnurus-recording d.istance. Eowever, the
relationship is neither strictly rinear nor fs it even a simpre one"
lhrthe::rnore, the cun¡es þrere not arr alike in form. fhe curves
relating peak latency to distance could be divided into ttre following
three general typess

(f ) Cunres nad.e up of successive S-shaped components.

(z) cun'es which have a rather rong segnent which is
relatively fllat.

ß) cur¡es r¡hich are almost compretery rinear throughout.
fheee various types are described fu1ly in the folloving.

(r)

lhis þpe of curve was the most cornmon resurt, with five
out of tt¡e nine cur:\res fa11íng into this group. Fig. g, an exanple of
this type of curve, is the resurt of an earrier experiment done on
Íntact cortex in the right marginal ryrus of a cat. silk wick recording
elect¡odes were used and the responses lrere stored on firm. An
electrode placed at J-r mm was used. as a ,point of reference,, (see
METH0DS) " Peak latency me¿surements were made r,¡ith the aid of a
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nagnar viewer. Each point of the graph represents the mean peak
latency of B_I0 responses.

The cun¡e of peak latency vs. dÍstance obtained in thls
instance nay be seen to consist of two successive S_shaped components.Fig. I shows the slope of the risÍng phase of the second S_shaped
conponent to be less steep than that of the first component. rf eachs-shaped conponent fs regarded as signallÍng the involvement of adiscrete group of dend¡itic fibres, then the dlfference in sl0pes of the

.rising 
phases would appear to Índicate that the second S-shaped componentrepresents transnission over a group of fib¡es whose conduction verocityís faster t't¡an that of fibres which c,,,*ry the respon'e over the region

descníbed. by the first S_shaped conponent curve.

Another exanple of this type of cuxve is seen fn Eig. 9. Inthis e¡perinent an B-electrode recording assenbly was used. 
'neelectrode¡ different fo¡ each position of the reco¡ding assembly, r,rasmaintai'ned as a "point of reference,, (see MErHoÐs) since onry threerecording: channels were avai.lable. The need for such a ilpoint ofreference" can be seen by the spread of values at each point so used

j:*"' at t'B nm, 5.7 nn, and 8.5 nm). rhe cause of this spread ofvalues is unknown, although it may have been due to varÍation in thephysiological state of the preparation or to very srlght ¡novement ofeither the stimulating or recording electrodes. However, despite thisspread' the values of peak latency obtained from any three simultaneously-
reco¡ded' points fo110w the general shape of the pl0tted curve. By wayof Íllustration, the three points symboJ.ized by open squares in'ig. grepresent points fron which responses were recorded simurtaneously.
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ft can be seen in Fig. 9 that the risÍng phase of each
succeeding s-shaped conponent cu¡¡¡e is steeper than that of itspredeeessor. This would seem to indicate, in this instance, the
involvement of successi.ve fibre groups each with a sl0wer vel0city
than the group which preceded it" The sÍtuation is in direct contrastto that of tr'ig. B, discussed in the foregoing. Tabre r sholrs that ofthe five tVpe f culn¡es the slope value of the steepest portion of eachS-shaped conponent curr/e3

(") increases with distance

two out of five t}pe f
(U) decreases wiür distance

(") 
"i::: :;;""1y with dÍstance from the stimulus
site for the renaining þpe I cu:rves.

[he pattern of sl0pes of the s-shaped- conponent curr¡es, then, is notconsistent for all the exanples of this type of curgve. rt will take
nore experÍments to estabrish vhich pattern is the predominant one.

rt may be noted that the sl0pe of any portion of the curve
of peak latency vs. distance is the Ínverse of the mean vel0city of thepeak of the surface-negative Tesponse fo¡ ttrat portíon. Any region ofthe curr¡e l¡here the slope d""""*"u" 1n value r,¡ith an increase in distance
nust represent a reg'ion of Íncreasing velocitJ¡, and the first derivativeof vel0city with respect to time is acceleration. Hence, a region
whe¡e the slope of the curr¡e changes to a less positive or a more
¡tegative value roay be regarded as a region of ,racceleration,,. 

conversely¡a region where the slope of the curve changes to a ¡nore posÍtive or a

fron the stimulated site for
cttrves,

f¡on stimulus site for one

i{.i
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less negatlve value wil1 be d.efined as a reglon of

These te::ns will be used in the remainder of this

these portions of the curves.

"d.eceleration" .

thesie to describe

An interesting physiorog'icar resurt is revealed by reg'ions

of rracceleration' in tþpe ï curves (ris. g). rt can be seen that

these regions occur at soroewhat regular spatial intervals. rn Fig. 9

the varue of this interval is approxinoatery ).0 rnm. This kind of
spatial perÍodicity is a feature of al1 types of cu:n¡e obtained, and

for the successive s-shaped conponent type of cu:r¡e it has a mean

interval value of 1.t mn (average of interval values Ín Table I).
A number of instances were observed in tþpe r curves where

the slope of the curcve had negative values for short distances. rn
rig" 9, there are three of these reg:ions of negatÍve slope. rn this
instance these reg'ions exhibit a tendency to become nore prono¿nced

the fartheï away they occur from the stínulatÍng electrodes. Hor+ever,

such a pattern ís not a consistent. result for all the curves in which

such regions are found.

(z)

[hree out of the nine cu".¡es farr into this category. Each of
these eurves contains a relatively flat portion which spans a distance

of some J to 5 nm. Fig. 10 shows one such curve having a frat region

begÍrueing at about the 4 nn 
-point 

and extending to about the B mm point.
rn the remaining two curves of thÍs type, the region of fratness bep¡ins

at about 1"5 nnt for one and at about 5.0 rnm for the other.

These curves, besides having this region of relative flatness,
exhibit rnost of the properties of the successive s-shaped cornponent

type of curr¡eo They all contain two or nore S-shaped components and

of relative flatness
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some have regions of negative slope as well-. Fis. 10 shows th¡ee

s-shaped components and three very short regions of srightly negatlve

slope, two of which occur in the relatively frat region.

Arso present in the þpe rr curve is a spatial periodicity
similar to, but Less pronounced than, that observed in î¡le r. short
regions, where the slope of the nain curve deviates tor.,ards zero or even

towards a negative value (i."., reg'ions of ,acceleration"), appear to

occur at regular interr¡al-s. Fig. r0 has a nean j.ntervar value of 2.{ mn.

fhe mean interr¡ar rength for all the tlpe rr curves is 2.5 mm. A

surunary of the ex¡leriments in which Type rr curves were obtained is
given Ín TabLe fI.

ß) Iþpe IIf: Relatively linear curves

Only one example of this type of curve was observed and it is
shom in Eig. 11. This cu:r¡e is strikingly lÍnear by cor:nparison with

surves of rypes r and rr. rts general sLope i.s also much steeper than

that of the other curve types. This can be seen from the fact that it
reaches a peak latency value of 12 msec at a stinulus-recording distance

of only / mm whereas the other curve types generally do not reach this
value in peak latency until 10 mr¿ or more from the point of stimulation.
Hence this curve probably belongs in a category by itself even though

it is eomposed of ninor S-shaped, component cutves. It too has short

regions where the slope deviates from the general trend of the cu:¡¡e and.

takes on a snaller vaLue; these regions of "acceleratíon" appear to
occur at regular Ínten¡als of about 2 mm. Âbsent from the cuxve are

regions of negatÍve slope"
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Bo 
EAK LATEII_CY

vs. DISTANCE

The data from each curve of peak latency vs. distance has
been sr¡mmarized Ín Tabr'es r-rrr to shorq certain characteristic and
neasurable features of these cuïveÊ. rhe feat'res so chosen are
illustrated in fig. te and are lísted in the following:

(f) The value of peak latency at zero distance.
(Z) lire slope of each S_shaped conponent at its steepest

point' thÍs was taken to be the s10pe of the straight
line d¡awn through those two poínts of the S_shaped

conponent which gave the steepest slope.
3) rhe distance fron the stlnulus site to the end of the

fí¡st reg:ron of 'acceleration'r (i."., to the end of
the first S-shaped component).

(q) the values of the intervals between successive regions
of 'accelerationtr, neasuïed from the end of one region
of ilacceleration,r to the end of the next.

(i) the "width'r of each region of ,accer.eration,. rhis
parameter was measured from the point of maxÍmum
,acceleration" 

instead, of from the actual beginning of
a reg"ion of 'acceleration" since the tatter is very
difficult to dete:mine. Such a region was considered to
extend up to the point where the curve started to show
ildecelerationr,.

(e) The value of peak latency at the end of each S-sþ¿ps¿
conponent.
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0) Íhe sl0pe of a stralght line drawn through those two
poÍnts of a region of "acceleration,, r^rhich gave the
least posÍtive or the most negative slope value.

(g) The maxinun value of peak latency.
Fig' 12 ir-lustrates horv these measurenents were mad.e.

ivieasurements obtained. at points of reference (see ivfETïoDS) were
averaged before estimating the parameters just listed. îables r_rrr
contain' for the three types of curve obser'ed., the measu¡ements
obtaÍned. from all the experimental då,ta.

rhe data on isolated slabs in each of the colunns in these
three tabres vlas averaged. and the mean of each colunn is shown in
Table rv" ThÍs averaged data shows ttrat the srope of each successive
s-shaped component is larger than that of the preceding one. rhese
differences, hoveverr are not signrficant and, hence, more data is
requíred to establish whether such a pattern is rearly present.
similarily, neither the average lengths of successive intervals nor 

,

the average t'wídthsrt of successive reg.ions of ,,accereration, differ
slgnificantly from one another. rhe same nray be said for the averaged
data on minÍnu¡n slopes for successive regions of ,acceleration,r. ït
is interesting to note, however, that the lengths of the two successive
intewals from the averaged data have a rDean value of 2. 7 rwr; the
distance to the end of the first region of ,,accerelation,, for the
averaged data (í'e.t 4"0 o*) is almost exactly equal to one and one_ha'f
times this nean interval value,

A t'corrposÍte" curve Ï¡as dïarvn
in Table fV, and it is shown in FiS. lJ.
the following nanner;

from the infor:nation contai.ned

This curve .b¡as obtained in
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(t) [he peak ratency va].ues at 0.0 mn and at the end

of each S-shaped conponent were plotted
(Z) From the endpoint of each cornponent plotted fn (t), a

straight Ii.ne, whose slope was the minimum slope
value (raute rv) for the respective region of ,raccelera-

tion" r h'as extended to the left and then curved d.ownwards

when it had been extended for a distance equal to the
value of the 'rwidth" of the respective regÍon of
ttacceLerationil 

.

ß) the rÍne in (z) was curved downr¿ards snoothly to the
left until ít attained the steepest value of sl0pe for
the respective S-shaped component. It was then curved.
gently to meet the end point of the preceding S-shaped

component (or to ¡neet the 0.0 m¡n point for the line
drawn from the first reg:ion of ilacceleration,,).

(q) The last S-shaped conponent was drawn sÍnply by
const:r.rcting an elongated S_shaped cuïve, whose maximum

slope concur¡ed with that for component, lf4 in Table IV,
and whose hiehest point was that of the largest peak

latency value in Table IV.

Íhe srope values, obtained from Tabre w, for the eomposite
curve are accentuated in that curve by thickened portions.

This curve was drawn to give an approximation of the ,average,
peak latency vs' distanee culs/e to be found in cerebral cortex fsolated
in the cat suprasylvian gyrus, and represents a surunarr of the data
obtaiued in this present study.
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2 mm ApART

C. 
RECORDII.{G

The surves which appear in Figs. 10 and 11 were obtained
from two different sites of stimulation in the same 

'solated 
slab.

ïn Fig' 14 both cur'/es have been replotted on one graph to pe::nrit a
comparison of their relationships. Fig. 15 shows a dÍag.ram of the
etimutating-recording setup for this experi.ment. lhe stÍmulated regions
were 2 mrl apart, and a]-r the responses were recorded from s, before
recordÍng them frour sr. fhls erperinent r+as facilitated by the use of
si'x recording channels. Íhís enabled nany more points to be reco¡ded
from in a given period of tÍne than was possible rvith the three recordÍng
charueels used previously. "ar.so, since sÍx points could be recorded
from sirnultaneously, the need for a'rpoint of referenceil was eliminated.

lhe positÍon of S, is used as the zero point on the X_axis
for both curves in'ig. 1{. .as noted prevíously, the two curves are
quite ùissimilar' one belongÍng to tþpe rr and the other to T¡re ïrr.
[his would seen to indicate that not all points on the cortex are
physiol ogi cally identi cal .

'*nother interesting feature is that the few points pl0tted
in the reverse direction for the curve obtaÍned from s, show a much
different slope (i.u. ¡ in ter:'rs of magnitude) frorn those first few
pl0tted Ín the forward dÍrection. thÍs índicates that, at least in this
instance, the 'field'r about the stimulated poÍnt which ca¡ries the
sutface-negative response Ís not bís¡rmmetricar.
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v. DrscussloN

A. SOI{E IMPTICATIOI$ OF ,I,¡Lë,- RESUITS

The results indicate that peak ratency is not a sinple
function of dístance from the stimulating erectrodes. 0n the contrary,
it would appear that the relatÍonship is actually quite cornplex and

that multiple pathvtays IDay be involved in the latera1 transrnissÍon of
the surface-negative response. Irlhile it is tenpting, on the basis of
Fig' 19, to view eacl¡ s-shaped- component cur:ve as signalrÍng the invoÌve-
ment of a discrete group of fibres some 2 to ! mn in length, the regions
of negative slope observed in some of the curves nake such a þpothesis
less pLausible' Íhese regions of negative sl-ope point to the existence
of a fast conduction pathway (or pathways). such a pathway would be
Ithidden" from the record.ing electrodes except at smarl regions lrhere
it woul-d na¡rÍfest itserf by reducing the peak latency fron the value
r¡hich 

'¡ould be erpected were a sinple type of conduction to be the case.
The fact that trre reg'ions of 'racceleratíonr? seem to occur at regular
inte:r¡als would indicate that the cortex has some regular structural
pattern (whose fi:nctional value ought to be a good source of speculation).
rt is very interesting to note that the dístance to the end of the first
reg:ion of I'acceLeration' of the composÍte clrrve of Fig. IJ is approx_

inately one and one-half tines as long as the other two interr¡a1s.

,since the last two íntervals are about equar in length, it would appear
that they represent a basic interval of brain structu¡e and that the
distance to the end of the first region of ,,acceleration" ís merely a
three-harves multiple of this basic interyal. rf this be true, then
for some unknot¡n reasonr the stinulation initiates the surface-negative
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rather than at the beginning of one of these

BO OTfIM fiIÐORTES TN THE ¡ÏGHT OF firE oBSERV¿,TIONS PRESq{TED HERE
rt is very difficult, on the basis of the evidence obtained

from this study, eíther to advance as correct or to disca¡d once andfor all a4y of the older theories on suJeface-negatÍve Tesponse production
and lateral transmission. Hol¡ever, the new evid,ence presented here
certainly requires that the detaíIs of these theories undergo a certain
measure of refinenent to retain their plausibility. Fo¡ a nu¡nber of
the older theorÍes this requirement rsill make therc appear less appealing
than they nright have been forrnerly.

Surnsr theory (¡urtrs, rg50) of randomly arranged cond.uctors
of equal length (r cn) and sínilar propertÍes (e.g., conductÍon
velocities) appears to be definitely excluded in the 1íght of the present
observations since Ít wourd. be very dÍfficult to see how the observed.
regions of tacceleration'r 

could be accounted for by hÍs theory. EVenif there ÌIeÏe proposed a periodic ÍnterspersÍon of high-velociqr surfacefibres, the regions of rracceleratÍon,, 
wourd. never occur to the point of

creating a negatÍve slope Ín the curve relating peak latency to distance.lhis phenomena can occuï onry if the higher-verocity pathway is ,,hidden'
from the recording electrode for the greater part of its course of
travel'and' rnakes its "appearance" solely at restricted regions. changrs
aPical dend¡ite'theory (chang, rg5L) siirilarly lacks a higher-vel0city
route' He ùid suggest the possibírity that, with strong otiaulation,
il¡pulse initiation courd occur not only from the apicar dend¡ites
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directry und'e¡ the stimulating electrodes but also from the bodies of
the pyramlds or fron the bifurcating apÍcal shafts of the pyramids.
However' chang considered that the arrival at the recording electrode
of the d'eeper layer inpulses would be r¡uch later in time than those
which travelled horizontally fron the stimulatlng eleetrodes and there_
fore, this deep route l¿ould be even srower than the surface route,
uaking it incapable of producing the reg'ions of ,raccele¡ationr,.

The theory of Eccles (tg>t) is a^menable to ínclusion of
higher-vel0city pathvays. He proposes that lateral conductÍon of
actÍvity (arÍsing from cells near the stimulating electrodes) is ca*ied

. by axons eou¡sing through the nolecula:r rayer and that the recording
electrod.e for some rea,son (unexplained by Eccles) does not see the
axonal i'npulses, but rather only the synaptic potentiaL generated in the
apícar d-endrites by the axonar im¡nrlses. sfnce the a:conar activity
rernaÍns "hidden" to the recordÍng electrode, one could posturate some
periodic a*angement of slow and fast conducting axons travelling
laterally Ín the morecular layer in ord.er to accou¡t for the periodic
reg:ions of taccelerati.on'r 

obserr¡ed in curves of peak lateney vs.
distance"

rhe theories of ochs and suzuki (tgøÐ and 
'chs 

and crark
(tgeaù are similar to that which Eccles (rgir) proposed and., hence,
the sane considerations wourd apply for the rnost part to their theóries
as well' á.nother possÍbilÍty exists, hor+ever, in that 

'chs 
and

suzuki (tgeÐ, in ord.er to acco*nt for it," 1o'g"r transmission (up to
14 nm) shown in the graphs of Brooks and Ðeger (lgsÐ, did not dismiss
the likelihood of some activity traverling either in intracorticar or
eo¡tÍcocorticar pathways. such pathways, however, would have to dÍspray
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some type of periodicity and also would have to be of higher conduction
velocity than the surface axons Ín order to account for the periodicity
obse:r¡ed in the curve relating peak latency to recording distance.
similar remarks are applicable to the theory of Brooks and &hger (lgsù.

cnru

Brooks and Enger (tgsÐ found unexpectedly 1ow values of peak
latency (tt¡ei¡ 'rreinforcement" phenomenon, see HrstoRrcAï, R,''DW) at
only two distances fron the stimurating electrodes, ! mm and 10 run. fhis
present study has only one experiment where the prepa¡ation is similar
to that of Brooks and Enger, and that is the experÍ¡nent on the intact
suprasylvian ryrus (see Experiment No. J in la¡1e I). fn this experiment,
the endpoints of the regions where peak latency devíate¿ (t.e., decxeased)
fron the general f,¡end of the curve occurred at three distinct distances
from the stÍmurating electrodes, z.B, 6.r, and. ).6 rnm. The experirnents
done here on the isolated slab preparations show somewhat sinilar
results in that the¡e are always nore reg"ions where peak latency deviates
from the simpre linear relationship than were observed by Brooks and.
Enger' Moreover, the present results show these regions to occur at
sonewhat reguJ_ar inten¡als of 2 to J m¡r.

Srooks and Enger believed all sites on the ryrus to be
equivalent, stating that I'it Ís unlikely that the polnts of re-establish-
ment descrÍbed above depend upon a speciar disf,ribution of the responsible
celrs" (p.7,4r Brooks and Enger, rgiÐ. rhat this is not so with regard
to peak latency is evident from the graphs shown in rig. 14. These
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were obtained from the experiment done with two dÍfferent sites of
stinulätion onry z ram away frorn each other on the sane suprasylvian
gyrus (see RESWT'). rn that particular experíment, two entirely
different curves of peak ratency vs. dÍstance r,rere generated from the
two stÍmulation sítes.

rhe curve obtained by pinsky (tgal) was s-shaped in form and
extended over a distance of ro ru1. rt is quite conceivable that the
top of the rrstt represents a region of rraccereration,,. 

The absence of
evidence for other regions of rracceleration,, in this curve was most
likely due to the lack of adequate resolution in measurement of distance
and peak latency.

[he theory which pinsky presented for the production and
transnission of surface-negative xesponses becomes compatible with the
data from the present study when, in addition to the electrotonicarry-
coupled dendrÍtic pathway at the piar surface, one posturates a deeper
dendritic pathway whose conduction velocity is greater than that at
the surface. such a theory is developed more fu11y in the fo1lor,ring.

ÐO 
TRAN$.TTSSION

A new theory for surface negative productíon and transmission
has been proposed. (Beaubien and pinsþ, I96e) to take Ínto account the
data presented in this thesÍs. The theory hypothesizes the existence
of two major cortical pathways for the lateral transnission of the
surface-negative response; a surface pathway which runs arong the
molecular layer, and a rower layer pathway of faster conduction velocity
which intersects the surface pathway at regular intervals. A pictorial
representation of the postulated elements in such a system is provided
Ín Fis. 16.
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The theory suggests that both of the two pathways are
dendritÍc in natu¡e and that surface-negative response actÍvity
travels passÍvely and decrementally a10ng them fron an inÍtia' point
of regenerative excitation. The upper pathway Ís postulated to
consist of apical dendrites extending laterally through the molecular
layer. The biological source of excitation is taken to consist of
1ocal1y occurring regenerative activity initíated by the stirour.us
cunent in apicar dendrites situated irnmedÍately below the stimuratÍng
electrodes' the l0wer pathway would consist of the basilar dendrites
of pyramidal cells in conjunction with the dendrites of interrnediate
cells which do not send dendrítÍc pxocesses up to the molecular rayer.
'â't regular íntervals of 2 0r J mm, the 10wer pa*rway d.iverts some of
Íts activi'ty upwards to the nolecular layer via the apical shafts of
pyranidal cerIs. since the end of the first region of ,,accereratj.on,r

Ín the composite curve (fig. IJ) occurs at a distance of {.0 mm, the
point of initial excitation for the lower pathway must somehow be
initiated Ín the middLe of one of the fundamental ínte¡vals (rhich have
amean value of 2.7.mm for the composite curve of trig. 1J) occurring
between regions of 'accereration,,. Therefore the theory postulates
that the intermediate celrs of the lower pathway r,¡hích do not send
dend¡itic pxocesses to the rnolecular layer are being directly stimulated
at the region inr¡ediatery below the stinuratÍng erectrodes (possibry
through direct stimulati.on of €Lxons of Schol1," ,2 type of steLlate
cetl)' lhese interlinking cel1s might well be a rnixture of schorl," rr.
anù SA types of stellate cel1. Scholl found the S, type to occur in
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very high numbers at zone rrr (550-B5o ¡,r below the pial surface) of the
visual cortex of the cat (scholl , wiÐ. These are represented diagram-
matically in FÍg. 16. rt should be noted that the first intervar Ín
thÍs system is 4.0 mro since it is conposed of one and a harf of the
major intervals which are 2.7 mn 1ong. Íhis situation represents that
of the composite curve dravn in Fig. lJ.

{he major assumption in this theory is that conduction
from cel1 to cel1 along the 1ol¡er pathway must take place through
electrotoníc junctÍons occuníng at points of contact between dendritic
fibres. thís assuraption is required from the original hypothesis that
spread of actÍvity be passive and decremental. J*nctions of an electro-
ton:ic nature have been found in the ner/ous systems of certain verte_
brate as well as invertebrate species (lappas and Benne tt, r)66;
Bennett, .A,ljure, Nakajima and. pappas , ],g6h Bennett, pappas, Gimemez

and Nakajina, L96T). Direct histologicar evidence is lacking as to the
existence or non-existence of simirar erectrotonic junctions in the
suprasylvian grrus of the cat. r'ieverthelessr the high degree of success
of the model d"escríbed in the following section begins to make quíte
plausibre the suggestion that electrotonic transmission is responsíble

for the lateral spread of the surface_negatíve response"
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E" 
E ¡IEW ITÌTÐRY

As nentioned in the rN[R'Ðucrr'N section of this thesis,
PÍnsþ (tgsr) noted that the shape of the surface-negative response
recorded at different distances frorn the site of stimulation bore a
narked resemblance to the shape of transient r.¡aveforrns whÍch may be
recorded at different sectíons of a resistance-capacitance model of a
dendritic fíbre' Fig' 17 shows a surface-negative response recorded
frorn the piar surface of a catrs Ísolated suprasylvian gyrus at three
d.j.fferent distances fron the sti¡aulating electrodes. These v¡aveforrns
should be conpared to those of Fig. IB whÍch were recorded fron
d'ifferent sections (whose nunber is shor.¡n to the Left of each wavefonn)
of a resistance-capacitance transmission line model 0f a d.endritic fibre.
lhe nodel fibre is depicted in the lower half of the d"iagran. rhe
parallel resÍstance and capacitance for each section of the transmissi-on
line represent the membrane resistance and. capacitance to be found per
unit length of an urunyerinated ner:ve fibre. The se¡ies resistance
linking the sections together represents the axoplasmÍc resistance.
A brief pulse (shown in the uppermost trace) is fed into the input of
'ühe fibre moder to produce the transients shown in the lor¿er three
traces.

An s-sþ¿ped curve- is obtained when the peak latency of the
transient v¡aveforrn is plotted agaÍnst the number of RC-sections between
t'Ìre input of tre transmissiôn line and the point of recordÍng. Fie. 19
shows a general curve of this type obtained. fron a model r+hich consisted
of {6 RC-sections and. represented a fÍbre of arbitrary dia¡neter.
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The theory put fo::irard in the preceding subsectÍon was tested
by construeting two such RC transmissÍon lines to model dendritic fibres
of trvo different diameters. îhese were coupred at regular intervars as
shown in the rower portÍon of Fig. zo. The diameters of the noderred
fibres were chosen on the basis of the data presented by scholl (tg¡Ð.
rt can be calculated that, in the visual cortex of the cat, the average
dia¡neter of the seven basal dendrites rvhich Scholl reports is about

7'o p at a distance of 2o ¡r fron their perikarya. 0n the other hand,
the average diaraeter of five apical d.end¡Íte fibres (from the visuar
cortex) at a ùistance of 140 p from their apicar ranification (i.e., at
a point in the molecular rayer) can be carculated to be about 1.4 p"

&¡is lattex neasurement, however, is very rikely to have been based on

a biased" sa'rnple since the resolution of the optical microscope does not
go much beyond I P and this would prejudice against the obseruation of
man¡r smaIl fibres' rt is hÍghly probable then, that the average dia¡reter
of apical fibres in the molecular rayer may werl be less than a micron.
For this reasonr in the construction of the RC model, a ratio of 4:r was

chosen to represent the diameters of the lower and upper dendritic
pathways respectively. -aIsor for the sake of convenience, a further
approximation was made in that the model fibre representing the upper
pathway was constructed to mi¡nic a dendritic fibre of 1 ¡r ùiameter, and

that representing the lor+er pathway was constructed to mimic a dendritic
fibre 4 p in dia¡neter. DetaíIs of the calculations used. to arrive at
the actual values of resistance and capacitance t_o represent fibres of
the chosen' diameters have been provided by Fatt and v,atz (tgio).
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rt so happened that each RC section of both the models

representing fibres of the two chosen diameters corresponded to a

dendritic fibre length of 0.6 mrn. Since J is an integral multiple
of 0.6, ít was easier to construct a rnodel systen on the basis of an

interval value of J mm such as existed in the single experimental

curve of Fig. !, rather than on the interval value of the composite

curve of tr'{g. lJ whose mean value was about z.-l nn. Hence, the rnoder

was const'ucted to simulate the situation in Fig. ! instead of that in
the composite curve.

Ttre upper portion of Fig. 20 illustrates the rationale
behind the choice of coupling poínts in the model. Three RC-sections

were chosen to represent the inÍtial one-half ínterval and five RC-

sections to represent each of the full intervars (, *,n apiece). One

R0-section of { ¡.r line (equivalent to an ascending fibre distance o.f

about 0.6 nm) was thought adequate to represent the l.in¡age distance

between the two pathways. An approximation to this situation was

achieved simply by adding an extra R0-section of { p line to that part
of the { ¡r pathway which joins ihe point of stimulus to the first point
of coupling. the two RC lines were connected at each coupling point by

a resistance whose value was made equal to the square root of the

I'roduct of the series resi.stances used in the two lines. Tlnis choice of
coupling resistance was arrived at by analory with the sítuation where

two transmissiori lines of unequal impedance are coupl-ed to each other by

a transmission line whose characteristic irnpedance is the geornetric mean

of the two (Slater, 1942).
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Each of the 1ines lras eomposed of !O R0-sections. ït may
be seen from Fig. 19 that, in such a transmi.ssion l'ne, the curve
relating peak latency to the number of sections distant from the input
is descrÍbed by an essentially straight line betr¡een sections ! and 20.
Hence it may be taken that any marked deviations from this degree of
linearity over the same portion of the I ¡r pathway represented in the
mod'er' a¡e due so'ely to interactions between the two pathways.

rhe final version of the two-pathway model is shor¿n in the
lowe¡ diagran of Fig. 20. BrÍef (r.0 nsec) voltage pulses were applied
to the input of the model and neasurements were made of the peak
latencies of the transient wave patterns recorded at each section along
the L p line up to section No. 18. the curve of peak latency vs.
distance obtaíned from the model is protted in Fig. 2r. rt nay be seen
that this curve Ís remarkabry similar in foru to the bÍolog:ical curve
of Fig. !"

An obvious difference between the t.o curves, ho'ever, is
seen when the overall sl0pe of the model curve is compared with that
of the biolog'ical one. A best-fit straight line for the biolog:ical
data shovrn in Fig. 9 gÍves a slope of o.B0B nsec/mm. The best_fit
straight line for the model data, based on a var.ue of 0.6 mm equivalent
fibre distance ¡ìer RC-section, has a slope of 1. JJ msec/rwr. These
differences in slope may largely be due to the choÍce of too large a
nembrane tirne constant in the model. A value of l0 msec was chosen
for this since such a value is reasonably c10se to that oî 7.J msec
which Rall (ryeo) estimates as the membrane time constant for cat moto_
neu'ons, and also since 10 is a more convenient number than 7.! to work
t'¡ith n:athematically' the true value of the membrane constant of dendritic
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fibres in the cerebraL cortex is unknown. Nevertheless, Íf lateral
transmission of the surface-negative response does actuarly take prace
via dendrites then the curve of peak latency vs. distance obtained
fron,Experiment r'ro. 7 (see Fis. 9) suggests that the mernbrane time
constant of the dendrites canyÍng the response is smaller than r0 msec
but that it is arso nuch larger than the nenbrane time constant of
about L msec observed for invertebrate axons (Hoagtin, H,xrey and Katz,
L952). such membranes are nentioned here for comparison since they
have no myerin sheath as is the case for dendrites in the cerebral
cortex ôf nammaLs. rt is lÍkely, then, that the membrane time constant
of dendritic fibres in the cerebral cortex of the cat has a varue whlch
lies between 1 and 10 msecs and it may be hazarded that a varue of
J msecs is not an unxeasonable suggestion for this parameter.

Another difference between the cu¡ves obtained fron the
model and from the biological data is seen in the observation that the
curve plotted from the nodel starts out with a var.ue of peak latency
which is very close to zero whe¡eas the curve in trig, ! starts out with
a peak latency or 1'l msecs' An initiar value of peak latency comparable
to that in Fig. ! was present in ar-l the peak latency vs. distance
cufl¡es obtained in this study. fhis value represents the time required
for the regenerative mechanisrn (which was initiated by the stirnulus
current) to reach Íts peak of activity"

rn order to make the model curve more suitable for comparison
with the biological curye shor¡n in Fig. !, a valu e of 3.J msec was
subt¡acted from the hÍghest point (tz.r,sec) of the ratter curve (as
fitted to the data points in Fie. g). The ratio of the value so obtained
(9'o r"u") to trr" highest point of the moder curr/e (t>.smsec) was taken
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to be the conversÍon factor necessary to adjust the difference in
slope which could be accounted for by the use of an incorrect membrane

tÍme constant. Each point of the noder curve then was murtÍplied by

this conversion factor (o.re) and to this product was added J.7 msec

to compensate for the tine presunably required for the biorogical
generator to reach its peak aetivity. lhese modified values of peak

ratency for the moder curve are shown plotted in Fíg. 22 arong with the
curve from tr'ig. !; it can be seen that the two curves are very símilar.

The t'widths' of the regions of "acceleration,, in the model

curve are approxinatery equaI, ranging from about 0.7 to o.B run. t?ris

is comparable to the mean "width, of 1.0 nrn for the regions of ,,acce1_

eration" of the composite cu-rve (fig. fl). the steepest slopes for
each of the s-shaped components of the model cuï4,/e are 1.46, L.6z and

1'75 msec/mm, listed in order of occunence fron the input of the model.
this patte:n of slopes increasÍng r,rith each successive S_shaped conponent

agrees well with the tendency shown by the data for the composite curve
in Table fV.

1o test statisticarly the degree of simirarity betr+een the

tr+o curves plotted in Fig. 22 their co¡relation coefficient was

dete:mined. Peak latencies for the points of the biologicar curve

!¡ere conpared l¡ith the values of peak latency predicted by the model

curve at the same "distance" measurements. The coefficient of
correlation Ï/as found to have a value or 0.g61. while this ís a very
hÍgh degree of correlation, it should be noged that the correlation
coefficient for the biologÍca1 curve and. a best-fit straight line
dete:rnined by least squares analysis vras found to be o.g47. This value,
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while slightry rower than that for the moder curve, does not differ
significantly from it. rt cannot, therefore, yet be said that this
model, as it stands, is significantry bette¡ than a model which wour-d
generate the best-fit straight line relationship betveen peak latency
and distance from input.

lhe faírure of the rnoder to mimic the biorogical curve
signiflcantly better than the best-fit straight rÍne does not mean

that the theory behind the model is incorrect or no better than a theory
which would generate a straight rine relationship between peak ratency
and distance from the stimulus site. ft sÍmply neans

(r) tn"t the model has to be modified.slightly to fit better
the biological picture whích FiS. 9 represents. For
instancer the fact that the regions of 'racceleration'r in
the curve of Rig. ) ate more pronounced than those of the
rnodel cu've rnay indicate that a diameter ratÍo greater
than Q:r shour-d have been used ín the fibre models

representing the two pathways.

(z) tnat the spread of varues at the poÍnts of ,reference,,

in Fig. ! has to be reduced or eriminated. This has been

accornplished_ in the experiraental curves of Fig. lO and 1l
r¿here six recording channels, instead of onry three, were

used símultaneously. ünfortunately, a lype I curve,

which the model was constructed to lnimíc, has not yet been

obtaÍned with this improved recording tecÌ..nique.
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Ifodels have not yet been constructed to minic the biorogical
situations repxesented by 1þpe rr and rype rrr cuzwes. ïf the theory
presented Ín the previous subsection is correct, the regions of
relative flatness observed in the Î}pe II curves may indicate the
presence of a very hígh ntunber of coupring points, occurring very crose
together over a spread of about j mm, bet¡¡een the trn¡o pathways. Alter_
natÍvely, the rlpe rr curve may result from murtiple lower pathways of
varying velocities r+¡hich couple to the su¡face pathway over the region
of relative flatness. îhe higher velocity pathways wourd couple to
the surface pathway at the more distant points in the region of rerative
flatness.

[he þ¡re rrr curve (almost lÍnear) might be explained on the
basÍs of verxr'rlooserrcouplÍng between the tr¿o pathways (i.r., the lower
pathway send's far fewer fibres to the surface at the regions of ,,acceL-

eration" than Ít wourd in the case of the þpe r curves). Another
explanatÍon for the rþe rrr curve courd be that the ratio of fibre
dianeters ín the two pathways ís less than {:1.

Fo 
jtHE l.Ð(PERïl,lElrT

sH01.{N IN FrG. 14

The curves pl0tted Ín Fig. 1{ suggest a mechanism whereby
the brain might distinguísh the time Ínterval between the arrivar. of
activity at tr+o points separated by a distance of onry a few millimeters
in the cerebral cortex. wittr the curves plotted as they appear in
Fis' 14, they intersect each other at 0.)r 5.7, 6.0 and 6.6 mm from s
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This indicates that maximum interactÍon (".e. rsurnmation) of the
responses to the two stimuli would have occurred at these points of
intersection if s, and. s, had been applÍed sirnurtaneously. However, Íf
the two stimull had not occu¡red. simurtaneouslyr e.g., had sa occu*ed
100 ¡rsec after s2r then different points of j.ntersectiorr (and interaction)
would have resulted. The ner¡ points of intersectÍon would be found
simply by =aising the entire s, curve by loo ¡rsec in peak latency.
sínce t'he points of interaction have changed, the brain now has
infor¡nation which differs from the sÍtuation uhere s]. and s, occurred"
simultaneousry. rhe brain can nor¡ recognÍze this new pattern of inter-
action as an indication that s, occurred 100 ¡rsec later than sr.

similariry, the brain would receive a different pattern for
any other time intervars (withÍn about + 2 msec) between s_ and s .1--2-[he points of interaction for one dirnensÍon in the brain (i.e., 

"straight rine ar-ong the surface of the cortex may be found simply by
shifting the s1 cu,.¡e up by an amo*nt equar to the intervar varue for
cases where S---- -1 .ccurs after s2r and dom.by this amourrt where s, occurs
before S ).

2'
fhe degree to whÍch the braín could distinguish one interval

froro another (i"e., its time resolving ability) should depend. upon the
total number of possibre points of interaetion between the responses
in different pathways. conceivablyr' this can be very high in the three_
dÍmensional system v¿hÍch the cerebrar cortex provides. rrot only is
there a hÍgh density of celIs (60 ce1ls nu" lo6 ,rJ. Scholl , I95j) in
the cortex but, also, each of these cel1s has murtiple inputs; each of
these inputs in turn, would have Íts own unique effect on the cer.I
depending upon the dÍstance of the sJmapse from the soma and, as r+e11, on
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the sequence of impulse arrival at individual synapses (nal L, Lg6r,
L964¡ PÍnsky, 1967). -an idea of the enormity of possibilities involved
may be conjectured. fron Schollrs estÍmate (ScnotL, I95Ð that the regioninfiltrated by the dendrites of a single ce1I contains betrveen 2ooc and
{000 perikarya, and from Eccresr estimate that the nu¡nber of synapses
on the dendrites of a single large cortical cell may be in excess of
10,000 (Eccles , L966).

Taking such estimates into consíderation it is not inconceiv_
able that the time resorution of the cortex may be an order smaller
than a nicrosecond___perhaps even

and this would be accomplished not
leading and falling edges such as

r¡ith waveforms similar in shape to

as smal1 as one_tenth of a microsecond__-

r¡ith well-defined pulses, havÍng sharp
those used in modern cornputers, but
those seen in the surface_negative

response !

rt is not difficult to conceive that a system of ma4y inter_'acting"'pathways 
functions in the brain to ana\yze various important

aspects ol' sensory information arising from the external or internaL
envÍronment' An infozmational feature of importance to such a systemwÍll be contained in the time interval between impulses arriving in
the cortex at unique points which are sufficiently close together topermit interaction between the responses generated at those points.
For example, the 10ca1e of a point source of sound in the externar.
environment could be recognized by the detection, in the postulated
inte¡acting system' of the difference in phase betv¡een the sound pressure
va¡iations in the lÍstenerfs two ears. rhe resolution of this detection
has been shown to be as smalL as 6 ¡rsec (Xfu.nnpp , 1951), a value alreacly
discussed as werr withir the capability of an interval_detecting systemthat can be deduced from the results illustrated in Iig. 1{.
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The existence of anothe¡ system for the recognition of
detailed sensoïy inforniation might be extrapolated frorn the suggested
ability of the brain to convert a temporal pattern into a spatial
pattern' The system of interaction pathways could equally welr conve¡t
spatial patterns on the retina into spatial patterns of interactÍon in
cortical dendritic pathr^rays. rt is worth noting that a sufficiently
extended version of the two_pathway model shown Ín FÍg. 20 of this
thesis is potentially usefur as a rear-time computer for recognition
of tenporal and spatÍal patterns.

Finarly, Ít might be speculated that the process of sensory
experience or of learning might in some way be a determinant of those
neuronal features important to the temporal-spatial and spatial_spatial
systems described above. These features might be very símp1e factors
such as fibre d-iameter or synaptic density. rf there is such ex¡gerience_
related modification of pathways in the inte¡acting system then recogni_
tion by the brain of both temporal and spatial patterns might be
expected to be rerated to discernible ordered arrangement of neu¡ones
and their associated processes in the cerebral cortex.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

fhe foll.olring conclusions may be draun from the results

obtained in this study:

(t) The relationship in the catts cerebral cortex between

the peak latency of the surface-negative response and the recording

dÍstance from the site of stimulus is not adequatery described by a

straight line. This rerationship, while it contains a significant

linear component, is actually quite comprex. There are periodically-

spaced reg"Íons of rracceleration" present ín all the curves plotted to

describe the relationship. Another obvious deviation from linearity
is seen in regions of relative flatness r*¡hich occur in some of these

culves 
"

(e) A passive resistance-capacita¡ce network was constructed

to reproduce, Ín a physical model, the essentiar features of the peak

Iatency-distance relationshíp observed in the biological preparation.

Certain tentatíve conclusions may be drawn from that network which vas

finally aruived at to best reproduce the bÍologica1 result:

(") fhe surface-negative response travels along two

different pathways in the cerebral cortex. One of

these pathways runs near the surface of the cortex

(presumably in the molecular layer) and the other

pathrvay nrns in deeper (subrnolecular) layers. The

latter pathway intersects v¡ith the surface pathway

at regular spatial intervals.

(U) Each of these regularly-spaced pathway intersec-

tions coincides with the end of a region of
I'acceleratiorr" in the curve relating peak latenc¡.
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to stimulus-recording distance. The distance

between these regions is about Z_j nn.
(") The velocity of response transnission dÍffers in the

two pathways. Lower response velocity occurs in the

molecular layer pathway. The difference in velocity
may be accounted for by the difference in mean

dia¡¡eter of the fibres which constÍtute the respective
pathways. Fibres belonging to the faste¡ conducting
pathway in the su'bmolecular layers have the larger
mean diameter; this is about four times the mean

diameter of fibres in the molecular 1ayer pathway.
(¿) Many features of the bíorogical response and their

co*espondence with the behavior of the electrical
model are, at present, most economically explained

by assuming that erectrotonÍc junctions exist betl¡een

neurons in the pathways r,¡hich carry the response.
(") Ðendritic fibres in the cerebral co¡tex of the cat

have a rnembrane tíme constant of about J rnsec.

3) rhe resistance-capacÍtance model produced a resur.t which
fits the biolog'ical data better than does a best-fit straight rine.
However, both the electrical model and the acquisÍtion of biolog-ical
data r¡Ír1 have to under6ço certain refinements before a statistical
significance can be shown for the difference in fit.

(+) All points on the cerebral cortex, even those onry 2 mm

apart on the sarne g)¡rusr cannot be considered to be physiorogicarry
identical.
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VfI. nLCOJ,¡,,IIX\inATf0],tS fOR FUTUÈE tfORt(

Conside¡able amounts of info¡nation can be obtained fromthe techniques used in this study for the analysis of waveformsgenerated in the cerebral cortex' ït is strongly recommended thatthese techniques be extended and improved upon. This should take placealong two major lines:

(r) Electrode assenblies should be desÍgrred to recordsurface potentials from points 200 to JO' microns apart frorn oneanother on the cerebrar cortex' ïhese assemblies shour.d be constnrctedso as to permit surface recordings in 2 dimensíons instead of the singledimension (r'"., a straight ì-ine arong the length of the cyrus) used inthis study' Also electrode systens should be designed to p""*itsimultaneous recording fron points at different depths (too to zoomicrons apart) withirr the cerebral cortex. The ultÍrrate, of course,would be to have a recording assembry r,¡hich permits.simultaneous record-ing from a three-dimensional natrÍx of points ¡+hich are within 1oo toJ00 mic¡ons of each other. No doubt this would give us a very cl0seapproximation of the manner in which the cortex itself ,,sees,, theinfòrmation which it receÍves, processes, stores and produces.
(z) Data recording_and analogue_to_digitaf (¿_¡) conversion

:n:*u 
be attempted simultaneously on as many channels as possible inorder to avoid eTrors due to slight movement of stimulating or record_ing elect¡odes or to alteration in the condÍtion of the animal. Suchexrors inevitably result fron having to record individual points atdifferent times- High-speed .tr-D converters should be used to achieve
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a data sarnpling rate of about one sample per 20 psec in each channel.

t{ith this facility the vast arnowrts of digÍtalized information v¡hich

would ensue from the simultaneous handling of nany recording channel-s

could immediately be stored in a memory buffer of large capacity and

wíth multiple paralIel access. ft could then be fed more slowly, between

sti-muli, into a high-speed dig"ital computer for averagi¡g and analysis.
The experimenter would then have results quickly enough to cecide hor+

to continue with the experirnent, e.g. r to produce a lesÍon at a certain
location' I'lith regard to the surface-negative response, other parameters,

such as response amplítude and waveform area, should. be measured to

deternine the relationship they have with respect to recording distance

from the site of sti_mulus.

PrecÍse zurgical technÍques should be developed to produce

strategically located lesions in the cortex. lhis would permit a

comparison to be made betr*een the curves of peak latency vs. distance

obtained just before and i¡nmediately after placing lesions selectively
in the molecular or submolecular layers of the cortex.

CorrelatÍve histological studies should also be carried out

to deterniine the exact location of 1esíons and placement of electrodes.
Furtherrnore, relationships between cytoanatomic structu::es and physio_

logical results (".g", the presence of electrotonic junctions) might

be found vith the use of such techniques as phase-contrast and erectron

n]. croscopy.

Þcperiments should be done to dete¡rnine the resoLution of

the structural 'rfíeIds'r rvhich carrr¡ the surface-negative response.

this could be accomprished by finding out how far a monopolar stin-
ulting electrode would have to be displaced from a given point on the
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curve of peak-latency vs. recordÍng dÍstance

sensory-evoked lesponses could also be very profitably
studied with the suggested techniques. rt is quÍte conceivabre that
these r'¡il' be povierful enough to enable the experimenter to tel', solely
from an examination of cortical responses, what sort of stimulus is
being presented to the animal. For example, an experimenter studying
responses in the visual area of the cortex might be able to deduce,
from an analysis of the responses, the nature of an Ímage being flashed
on the ani¡qalrs reti.na. The image of a triangle rnight be expected to
produce a unique pattern of cortical responses which is distinguishable
from the response pattern produced- by a square or a circle.
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